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Entered as Second Class Mall Matter
By Tbe Conrier-Oaaette, 465 Main St.

Established January, 1846.

Cooney’s Top Stunt

Volume 99.. .. .. .. .. Number 66.
“The Black Cat”

CAMDEN GETS JUST DESSERTS INTIMATE VIEWS OF VINALHAVEN

A census of the questions asked
in this city during the past week
shows one far out in front. It was:
' Hot enough for you?” Maybe you
asked it.

Go-Getter Manager Of Waldo
History, Home Life and Personal Recollections
Theatre Secures World
Shipyard Wins “E” Award And Its Employes
That Is The Slogan Of The State’s Newspaper
By SIDNEY L. WINSLOW
Premiere The “E” Insignia-Distinguished Speakers
Fraternity Which Meets At The Samoset
The Maine Press Association will
hold Its annual meeting at Rock
land’s Samoset on Sept. 1 and 2
•Representatives of a great majority
of Maine's 45 weekly papers indi
cate they will be on hand in spite of
handicaps on present day travel.
Among the speakers will be Frank
R Black of Boston. Everett C.
Greaton of the Maine Development
Commission and Pres. Arthur A.
Hauck of University of Maine.

These are trying times for the
newspaper publishers and the chief
aim of this convention will be to
attack some of the work problems
sure to appear in the post war era.
New developments, new machinery,
color printing, advertising rates—
all these matters are on the agenda.
The slogan of the convention will
be “Building A Stronger Maine
Press Association.-’
The program:
(Continued on Page Eight)

SWAN’S ISLAND SUNDAY
Excursion Every Sunday
_ Via North Haven and Stonington
STEAMER “FREDDIE B’’
Smart 75 Foot Diesel
FRANCIS LIPOVSKY, Master
Leaves McLoon’s Wharf, Rockland ............................ 8.00 A. M.
Arrive Swan’s Island at Noon ..................................... . 12.00
Leaves Swan’s Island ....................................................... 2.30 P. M.
Arrive At Me Loon’s Wharf ,.w..................................... 7.30 P. M.
A 33 FOOT POWER BOAT AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER
66-F-70
A

CAPT.

Headline material in any country
newspaper is the astounding fact of
a world premiere in its territory
Just that will take place Aug 20 21
and 22 when Waldo Theatre in
i Waldoboro, will give the first pub| lie showing made anywhere of "The
Impatient Years,” a comedy-drama
featuring charming Jean Arthur
and produced by a tep flight studio.
Manager Cooney of the Waldo
Theatre has secured by special ar
rangement with Columbia Pictures
Corp. Jean Arthur’s latest film "Tlie
Impatient Years” which will be
screened cn Sunday, Monday. Tues
day, August 20-21-22 This will be
the first showing of the film for the
movie-going public in any theatre
in the world, and constitutes a
bona-fide World Premiere.
The fl’.m, which will not be gen
erally released until September, is
being air-mailed east direct from
Hollywood to the Waldo Theatre .
There are no available reviews of
the picture, nor does Columbia have
any advertising copy printed up as
yet. But the film Is heralded as
I an excellent vehicle for Miss. Arthur.
1 and the Columbia Studios are wellknown for the superiority of their
top films — particularly comedydra.mas. The Awful Truth, Mr.
Smith Goes To Washirigton, Mr.
Efeeds Goes To Town, Lost Horizon,
all came from Columbia.
The Wa do w.n na»c a matinee
showing on Sunday at 3j00 p. im
Thereafter, for the three-day en
gagement, evenings only at 8.00 p.m.

Family Reunion

SEA

FOODS

PAYSON-FOGLER FAMILY

MARKET

The annual Payson-Fogler family
reunion will take place Wednesday,
Aug. '23 at the home of Manassah
Spear, Rockport.
62&66 E. E. F. Libby. Sec.-Treas.

—SPECIALS—
NATIVE CRAB MEAT

ALIVE and BOILED LOBSTERS
LOBSTER MEAT

ELECTROLUX VACUUM
CLEANER CORPORATION

HADDOCK, CUSK
CORNED HAKE,* TUNA FISH

•

“Direct From The Fishermen To U”

FEYLER’S SEA FOODS MARKET
ROCKLAND COAL CO. WHARF
kockland,

TEL. 1191

We will have a few new cleaners
for delivery within the next 3 or
4 weeks. If you would like one
write at once to—

ME.

ELECTROLUX CORP.
RM. 610, 477 CONGRESS ST..
PORTLAND, ME.

WANTED

CROCKETTS
5c AND 10c TO 51.00 STORE

Dishwasher or Waitress
For Day Shift

SIM’S LUNCH

OFFERS

PARK ST.

65-tf

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
AUGUST 18-AUGUST 26

USHERS WANTED

/,YAY
As An Appreciation Of Your Past And Future

MALE
APPLY

Patronage

STRAND THEATRE

\
1

7
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It has always seemed to me that
the study of history, like charity,
Wednesday was a big day for the tired six years ago. He offered his sheuld begin at hc.me. As a boy at
Camden Shipbuilding and Marine services at the start of thLs war and school I liked history and often
on partial active service.”
wished that I had been born in
Railway Company and employes is Admiral
Cluverius, in making the
section of the
the occasion being the presenta presentation, said, in part:
country where
tion of the Army-Navy “E” Award
“1 consider it a rare privilege to
important h i sto the Company and “E" Insignia participate in these ceremonies
torical events had
held on this beautiful day in the
taken place.
to the employes.
Almost any boy
Promptly at 11.30. H S. Bickford, fine old State of Maine, and I con
or girl in our
personnel director of the company, gratulate the officials and all the
school could have
started the ceremonies with the employes upon being selected to
given a very fair
posting of the American Flag by a receive the award, which goes to
outline of Americolor guard comprising Sgt. Mitch only about three percent of the
c a n History i n
ell W. Kubicki, Corp.. Avery G. Ras- plants in the country. The State of 1
general, from the
bury, Pfc Robert R Stone and Pfc. Maine, in this war. has furnished
time of the disRobert E. Turgeon. U. S Marine mrTe wooden ships than any other |
New Worlds up to
Corps, from the U. S. Naval Air State, as the people of the State covery
have the ‘know how ’ You know the present, but there were few, if
Station at Brunswick.
Mr. Bickford, in hLs opening an what it’s all about and you will any, who could have recited any
keep up the good work until the thing concerning the early history
nouncement, said: “The Army and last
gun Ls fired. Wherever landings of the town in which he lived or
Navy are honoring us today by con
ferring upon this plant the Army- are made and patrol is maintained, much .more regarding his State.
About all the local history that
Navy “E” Production Award for ex there will be Maine ships.”
The
award
was
accepted
by
O.
W.
could
be gleaned from the school
cellence In production of war ma
terials.” He then read a letter of Mayhew, purchasing agent of the book was that the Cabots, Ver
company, who was introduced by razano, Gosnold, Pring and other of
July 19 from Secretary of the Navy Mr.
Bickford with the following the old voyagers and adventurers
Forrestal and the reply of Richard
words;
the unanimous de skidded down past the Maine coast
V P Lyman, president of the com cision of“Itthewas
management that the while on their way to some place or
pany
man best fitted to accept thLs award other; that the Norsemen, under
Mr. Bickford told briefly of the was
W. Mayhew, better the leadership of Lief Erickson
Navy "E”, which has been in exist knownOliver
to most of us as ‘Pete.’ Pete may have visited this part of the
ence since 1906 when awards were has been associated with this yard
worldl aw’ay back somewhere near
made by the Navy to ships of the
many years under different own the year 1000.
fleet for their excellence in gun for
and in the term of service is Somehow we feel that Maine has
nery, and how. since then, this ers
oldest member of the adminis been somewhat slighted by the his
award has been extended to em the
trative
staff; like Tennyson’s ‘Bab torians, tor common sense tells us
brace plants and organizations
bling
Brook.’ owners may come and that if the old voyagers did sail
which show exceptional perform owners may go, but ‘Pete’ goes on
down pa9t our ceast they did not
ance in the production of war ma
go
in a hurry, for our rocky shores,
forever.
”
terial.
The flag was held so that all at that time unexplored and un
He introduced Rear Admiral W.
it, and Mayhew said, “I charted. presented a hazard which,
T. Cluverius. <U. S. N Retired,) might see
appreciate the honor of hav even in the best of weather, had to
saying: ‘We are fortunate in hav deeply
the opportunity to accept this be approached with extreme cau
ing a Navy representative with us ing
for the Canteen shipyard. We tion.
today. This gentleman was a Naval flag
are
all
proud of the job we have So, while reading history some
Cadet on the Battleship Maine
done
Thank
you.” The flag was years later, we were somewhat sur
when she was sunk at Havana in
then
raised,
by
the color guard, on prised to learn that there is no
1898 He also served on the second
section of the country where there
the
right
hand
yard
arm.
battleship Maine. He commanded
is evidence of an earlier occupation
Passing
then
to
the
presentation
the U. S. North Dakota’s Battalion
of
the
“E” Insignia, Master of Cer of the land than right here on the
at Vera Cruz in 1£«T4. In Wor’d War
Maine coast; that the story of the
I he was Commanding Officer of emonies, H. S. Bickford said, “To Norsemen is something more than
present
the
insignia
of
this
pro

the U. S. S. Shawmut engaged in
duction award, the Army is repre a legend1; that many «f these famed
laying mines in the North sea.
voyagers. Champlain, iRut Thevet
“He received the Distinguished sented by a gentleman who has and others made extended visits to
participated
in
both
World
War
I
Service Medal and other medals, as
this section of the new world.
follows, West India Campaign, 1898; and II. A graduate of West Point,
Champlain once searched the
Philippine Campaign, 1899; Mexi he was commissioned a Second Penobscot River section in quest of
Lieutenant
in
the
artillery
group,
can Service: Victory Medal with
the wonderful empire of Norumbega
Mine Laving Clasp He was award a branch of the service he has whose metropolis was said to be lo
since
followed.
He
is
also
graduate
ed the decoration of Officer of the
cated on the shores of Penobscot
Order of Leopold by the Belgian of the Massachusetts Institute of pay and River But the hardy old
Government; Commander, Order of Technology.
During World War I he served on explorers searched in vain for the
St. Olaf. Norway; and Officer, Le
famed kingdom which existed only
gion of ETonor. France. He isuugw the General Staff until 1921, re in the minds of imaginative dream
ceiving
the
distinguished
Service
president of the Worcester, ‘(Mass .)
ers.
Polytechnic Institute and member Medal. In November 1937 he as
Ouch incidents, however, make it
sumed
command
1
of
the
harbor
de

of the Naw Board for Production
quite
evident that what is now
Awards. Admiral Cluverius had 46 fenses of Sandy Hook. He became known as Maine had received more
(Continuea on Page Six)
years of Navy service when herevisits from the early voyagers than
have been recorded. The reason
for this Is probably because the
first settlers along the coast were
TAKE A TIP FROM
either engaged In fishing, traffic
with the Indians or establishing
JOHNNIE—
homes and settlements. They were
pioneers, they made history but did
He knows how to cool off when
not write it.
Old Mercury soars higher’n a
In 1520 Verrazano was so pleased
with the beauty and grandeur of
Mustang. Johnnie drops into
the region that he made an elabo
the Handy Corner Store and
rate report concerning it, but it is
reported that a Spaniard1 bearing
yells, “Hey, gimme a bottle o’
the name of Estevan Gamez was
pop right off the ice.’’
the first to unfurl a banner within
our borders. This was in the year
Service pronto at
1525. De Gomez also wrote glow
ingly of this locality and for many
OXTON’S
MAIN AT PARK
“A welcome to all ages

years the Penobscot River bore the
Tlie -first crop of Fall leaves flutname of Rio de Gomez.
1 tered down in last nights storm.
Frequent mention was made by p McAuliffe & Co., will now bethe other voyagers of the scenic gin their annual task of collecting a
beauty of Penobscot Bay and River ^ew hundred bi.lions of them,
and the lofty hills of the mainland
The First Baptist Church has ac
as viewed from the vicinity of the
cepted the challenge laid down by
outlying islands but no part dll'1 r its next door neighbor and Is also
mention is made of the islands
j themselves, aside from the large being painted. Now if the artists
: number of them, until Martin only had some way of straightening
, Pring, who visited the locality in that steeple a bit
July 1603, referred to them as the
Fox Islands because of the many
A roman who resides on Dodges
silver gray foxes- with which these Mountain takes me to task for
islands seemed to abound He also saving that Rockland had cool
made mention of the great number nights during the hot spell. “Not
of fish to be procured in the adja up cur way,” said' she, “it was the
cent waters and the excellent an hottest on the mountain I ever
chorage afforded by the many shel knew it to be.” Just the same I
tered harbors. Through this special had to pile on extra clothing morn
mention Pring has always been ings.
credited with the discovery of the
Fox Lslands.
Nathan Berliawsky took time out
Martin Pring had two ships, the I from lus busy duties as manager of
Discoverer and the Speedwell The! thc Thorndike Hotel and spent the
crew of the Discoverer numbered ) early part of the week at the Alvin
30 inen and boys. The Speedwell Harris cottage on the Georges River
carried 13 men and one boy
j pi gt. Geoige. Enjoying the cool
So much for the introduction. |biteze.s there he wondered occaNow let us take a look at the for- slonally if it were hot in Rockiand.
mation, the geography and topogra- His question has since been an(Continued on Page Five)
j swered by many, with emphasis.

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO HELP BUILD—BUY
MODERNIZE—REFINANCE
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Rockland Loan & Building Association
18 SCHOOL STREET,

66-73

IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALE
Antiques And Household Articles

WED., AUG. 23-10 A. M. SHARP
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY TRADING POST

NEW COUNTY ROAD,'ROCKLAND. ME.
Rain Or Shine Under Cover

ITElUlS
Mahogany

Antiques,

INVEST
YOUR HOME

China Closets, Sewing Machines, Lawn Mowers,

Tables, Chairs, Stands, Victrolas, Stoves, Etc.
9
Nothing Reserved, Everything Must Go, We Want
Action.

$25.00 War Bond to some lucky member. You must
be there to draw the Bond.

CARL SIMMONS

E. HAPPY DIXON, Auctioneer
45 Maple St., Saco, Me.

NAUM & ADAMS

66-67
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

THE CAROLINA MOUNTAIN BOYS
BOZO THE TRAMP
CHARLIE AND MARY
THE BLUEGRASS SWEETHEARTS
And Introducing
BUD and SUE
Winners Of The $100 Cash Amateur Prize
Show Starts 8.15
Adm. 25c and 50c
66’lt

Mahogany

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

All Kinds of Fruits
and Beverages

SUPER RADIO SHOW

Tables,

Blown, Colored Glass, China and Many Other Items.

Made up, to order

WATTS HALL
THOMASTON
THURSDAY, AUG. 24

Card

Secretary, Carved Chairs, Ship Pictures, Pressed,

BASKETS

|FRUIT

ROCKLAND, ME.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

REPUBLICANS
AN INVITATION TO YOU!

On Wednesday, Aug. 23, all Republicans are invited to meet.a group of their
leaders informally in several towns in the County, and to attend a mass meeting
that night at 7.30 on the Court House lawn.

z

NOTICE

PRESENT WILL BE

SENATOR OWEN BREWSTER
United States Senator from Maine

To Relatives Of Service Men and Women

MARGARET CHASE SMITH
Representative to Congress from this District

All relatives of those in the armed forces and Allied services
should secure at once applications for their ballots. Care should
be taken that both complete military address and complete
civilian home address is included.
Applications may be obtained without cost at these places—
C. M. HAVENER STORE, RANKIN BLOCK
CHISHOLM'S CANDY STORE AT THE BROOK

Reroof with our Beautiful Color-Styled Fire-Resisting Locked Roofing.
You will buy years of all Weather Protection and Beauty with a Shingle
that will not Blow Off or Curl.

CORNER DRUG STORE. 422 MAIN ST.

466 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 1494

i

LLOYD MORTON
Chairman of the State Committee

Member of the State Committee

BOSTON SHOE STORE

A. L. ORNE INC., COR BROADWAY AND LIMEROCK STS.

TRINIDAD SALES CO.

Republican Nominee for Governor

MRS. CLYDE CHAPMAN

CLARKS FLOWER SHOP, 338 MAIN ST.

FREE ESTIMATES—TIME PAYMENTS

HORACE A. HILDRETH

A cordial invitation is extended to all to meet these fine people and to at

tend the evening mass meeting.
If unable to come to any of these places write to A. L. Orne Inc.

ROCKLAND, ME.

and an application will be mailed to you free.

66-69

65-67

STEWART ORBETON,
Republican County Committee.

I

much military leadership. His years
of growth and high moral intelli
gence, his belief in God and the ba
TWICE-A-WBEK
sic rules of Christian teachings has
held him clean from any false cede
or personal selfish gains.
Kansas with all States, is justly
proud of her men at arms, espec
ially Is she proud of Iron Ike. And
ftju
this ls a wonderfully well told storj
Eisenhower, Man and Soldier. Au of a great man.
Kathleen S. Fuller
thor. Francis Trevelyan Miller. The
John C. Winston Company, Phila
delphia.
Great men are reaching their
Beano will be in play at G.A.R
highest developments in this World
Hall,
Monday at 2:15 under the
War. The United States is not lack
auspices
of Ruth Mayhew Tent
ing in brilliant leadership. It takes Regular meeting
at 7:30 all mem
family background to mature pow bers who can are urged to help cn
erful characters such as "Iron Ike.” the beano. No supper ls being plan
Military genius is needed to sus ned at the hall.
tain months of hard thinking and
clear reasoning through battle aft
'Give me good old Maine” writes
er battle. This was one of the County Attorney Stuart C. Bur
truths Instilled at West Point where gess, who has been spending the
this lad got his long vision for world
needs. And ont on the sun blistered heated term in New York qnd At
plains of Kansas this youth drealfned lantic City.
dreams of his future strategic ac
Rockland Lodge. F. A. M . held a
complishments.
Dwight David Eisenhower was special meeting Tuesday night at
born in Texas. He has been called which the Master Mason degree was
the product of the greatest scien conferred upon Lewis Small, Lester
tific school In the United States, Levesqque, Robert Connell and John
honoring that school with his de E. Passon. Several visitors were
veloped genius. West Point glories present including one from the
ln his gigantic role in world history. State of California. Supper was
Thnough developing years in Kan served by the Golden Rod Chapter.
sas where the nation has found O. E. S.

The Courier-Gazette

TALK OF THE TOWN

[EDITORIAL]

WORKING FOR VICTORY

The Courier-Gazette today begins the
publication
of Vinalhaven’s history—the
HISTORY OF
capable
and
painstaking effort of Sidney
AN ISLAND
L.
Winslow,
w'ho
thought first of issuing the
TOWN
history ln book form, deterred only by the
prohibitive expense which would be involved ln comparison
with the meager and doubtful revenue. So Mr. Winslow, a
valued contributor to The Courier-Oazette columns over a
long period of years has decided, as other historical writers
have decided in the past to publicize his w’ork through this
newspaper which goes into the homes of so many residents t
and former residents of Maine’s ifamous granite center. The
granite industry in the Fox Island capital has been at a low
ebb for quite a number of years, so low in fa«ct that young and
middle-aged men have been forced to seek employment ln
other places—Whitinsville, Mass., for instance. Coming to
the island s rescue in this crisis ls the fish business—never so
remunerative as at the present moment. Vinalhaven may
never again furnish cut stone for Government buildings, or
monoliths for another Cathedral of St. John the Divine, but
on history's pages are written stories of the fine products of
the Island’s quarries, and the splendid work of the Vinalhaven
cutting crews. Much might also be written about the towns
staunch patriotism in three wars and of a civic spirit w’hich
asks odds from no other community. But let Sidney L. Wins
low tell his own story.

Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Corwin H.
Olds, a former pastor e' the Rock
land! -Congregational Church, has
recently been appointed chief of the
Chaplain's section, Central Pacific
Base Command
The establishment of this new
Base Command, with M-aj Gen.
Henry T. Burgin in command, was
recently announced by Lt. Gen.
Robert C. Richardson, Jr., com j
manding army forces in the Central
Pacific Area. Chaplain Olds is cn
the special staff of Gen. Burgin,
with headquarters in the Hawaiian
Islands.
Chaplain Olds was Chaplain of the
152d F. A., Maine National Guard, for
nearly twelve years before entry up
on active Federal service in Feb. of
1941. In the three and a half years
since *hat, time he has -erved with
the 152d F. A., and 203d F. A, and
for two years before this latest
change he was Eivision Chaplain o»
an infantry division. He has been
ln the Hawaiian Islands more than
six m'-nths, and his new position is
cne of many times the scope of his
last one. He was pastor of the
Congregational Church here from
1935 to 1941.
• • • •
Pvt Philip Grierson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Grierson of
South Thomaston, has returned to
Camp Macka’l, N. C., after spend
ing a ' 10-days’ furlough at home.
He reported-: “‘it is awful hot down
there.” His address is: Btry., A ,
677th Glider F. A. B. N„ Camp
Mackall, N. C.
• • • •
Listed today by the War Depart
ment as wounded is Pvt Stephen B.
Conant, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Conant of Appleton. He has
written to his parents that he was
wounded in the right leg and right
shoulder July 19 in Italy. He has
been overseas since March. He wag
employed by Albert Sherman of Ap
pleton prior to entering the service
ln September. 1943. His brother,
Pfc. Merrill Conant, was wounded
in France, July 129 and is in a Lon
don hospital, according to word re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Conant. -An
other brother. Marshall recently was
honorably discharged by the Army
and is employed in a defense plant
at Newport, R I.
• • • •
Merton B. Haskell, flight cffl?er
ctf the Army Air Corps, who is hos
pitalized at the Lovell General Hos
pital at Fort Devens. Mass., is visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth M.
Haskell of South Main street Rock
land. He is making good recovery
from the injuries to his right foot
suffered when he was hit. during
bombing of England, as he was
alighting from a plane in England.
April 20. Mr, Haskell was hospital
ized in England three weeks and
then /was brought by transport
plane to Mitchel Field. New York,
rehere he received treatment at the
Old Cantonement Hospital, before
being transferred to Fort Devens.
• • * * *
The address of Pvt. Charles M.
Harlow, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har
old S. Harlow of 12 Cedar street.
Rockland, is Btry. C., 5?d F. A. Tng.
Bn., Camp Roberts, Calif.
• * • •
Donald K. Crute of Cushing, Phil
ip B Edmunds of Thomaston, Ron
ald A. Gillis of North Haven, Ver
non F Hupper of Rockland, Wil
liam Macintosh of Appleton. Ed
ward R. Noyes of Rockland, Alton
Pease Hope. Carl S. Reed, Jr., ctf
Rockland, John F.Upham of Union,
and Vernal C. Wallace of Warren
(R F D 1) seamen 2c have com
pleted their training at the Naval
Training Center, Sampson, N. Y„

A distinguished group of Maine -poli
REPUBLICAN ticians will visit Knox County next Wed
nesday Journeying into as many of the
MASS
towns
as time will allow and addressing a
MEETING
mass meeting on the Court House lawn at
730 that night. County Chairman E. Stewart Orbeton ls
unable to furnish the itinerary at this hour but it will appear
in Tuesday's issue of The Courier-Gazette. Among the par
ticipants on the speaking program will be U. S. Senator Owen
Brewster, Representative Margaret Chase Smith, Horace A.
Hildreth, candidate for Governor and State Chairman Lloyd
R. iMorton. The fact that the Democrats are presenting no
county ticket this year is beside the point. Every Republican
vote cast will help swell Hildreth’s majority, end will enable
Chairman Morton to tell ttie people otf the United States that
Maine stands four-Square for the Republican cause this Fall.
Attend Wednesday night’s meeting and let ybur presence speak
for itself.
The price offered tfor rain by the Maine
Agricultural Department is $5,000,000, providing there’s a three-days’ downpour. The
quotation is made by E. L. Newdick chief of
the bureau of Animal Industry, who told of
the immense damage done to the State’s crops by the pro
longed drouth and hot spell. Newdick learns from farmers
in Southern Aroostook that many fields will not produce over
half a crop at best, and that it is too late for some of them to
recover. Prospects tfor a potato crop of 60,000,000 -bushels
have gone a glimmering, and what is true of the spud is equal
ly true of other vegetable crops, the situation differing of
course in different localities. Lawns which were as green as in
Springtime a year ago this date are now sere and brown,
and soon ttie lawnmowers will be having an enforced vacation.
But there’s nothing you can do about it, as they say.
A HIGH
PRICE FOR
RAIN

If it is

chair

for

a new

you need

your

living

room, don’t fail

to see the beauti
ful models at
Burpee’s. Good

to look at. Good

While the drouth and Old- Sol have
been wreaking their spite on vegetable crops
in the past few weeks, the apple outlook has
been coming up smiling. The New England
Crop Reporting Service of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture tells us that the production, as
of Aug. 1st, was estimated at 6,823,000 bushels, or 17 percent
higher than the July 1st estimate, 23 percent higher than last
year and 11 percent above the 1934-42 average. Looks like
there would be plenty of apple pandowdy and plenty ctf plain
onery apple sass this Winter.
APPLE
CROP
IMPROVES

to sit in.

The Camden Information Center will
INQUIRERS close Aug. 24 after another busy season in
SHOULD
the course ctf which it has answered endless
SEE IT
inquiries about that town. But the real
proof of the pudding is the tasting, and
those who want to know cf its attractions can have no better
answer than by seeing them. Departing, the visitor will say:
“Veni, vicl, vidi.’’

Chairs Of Distinction . . . Every chair is the kind you
will cherish for years to come. So cozy and restful
they will prove to be worth many times the price.

* Colonial

* Wing Back

* Barrel

* Bunny Back

May Be purchased on the BUDGET PLAN.

“Patriotism is a peculiar manifestation
FRED
at times,” writes Editor Fred C. Green of
GREEN’S
the Watertown (Mass.) Sun,, and Fred goes
QUESTION on to elucidate on the subject with the fol
lowing editorial:
We know of a man who was denied extra gasoline for a
funeral trip out of the State and another who was refused an
extra ration for the purpose of visiting his wife who was seri
ously ill in a hospital. On the same week-end that both these
reports reached us, we saw motorboats large and small in
action on the Charles -River ancf speedboats skimming the
harbor eff City'Point. Perhaps it will be argued that the boat
owners had saved coupons ordinarily used for fueling the
family automobile, ©o what? If they are able to save any
automobile fuel shouldn't it remain saved? Is its use in a
marine motor any more Justified than though it were spilled
upon the ground because it was not used in the car?
Just why OPA enforcement officials are not checking up
on motorboats is a mystery, unless word has gone forth to
"ease up ’ until after the November election. Votes are votes,
you know, but a confusing situation results when in one
instant we are warned that the invasion forces need every
available drop, and that unless holders otf extra-ration priv
ileges regularly pick up riders they will be deprived otf addi
tional fuel, and in the next moment we watch pleasure craft
using the precious gasoline.

and have been granted leave. Upon
their return they will be eligible
for further assignment which may
qualify them for petty officer rat
ing Howard A. Sukeforth of Bur
kettville will complete h's recruit
training next Tuesday. •
• • • •
Sgt. Harland G. McLain, 23 hus
band of Mrs. Eileen McLain of Waldoboro. has flown 25 aerial combat

FIRST CALL
ON

SUUS
FOR

pee’s have de

canning plant.

etc.

ramoui
VODVIL

THEY ARE HERE!
Those handsome new Suits
for Fall

• Amazingly attractive in
Appearance
• Guaranteed as to Ma
terial and Workman
ship
• Possessed of the Style
and verve inherent in
their famous names
• Moderate in price in the
fleld of fine clothes for
men •

LEOPOLD MORSE
And

SMITHSON
$34.50 to $45.00

TOP COATS

Livestock

fri. sat.

5ur.,mon,

W

V
"

uou

TOMATOES
u
YELLOW ONIONS
AQG
BUNChZU
PASCAL CELERY
C
COC
ORANGES MED^f°zh88'S Z
HONEYDEW MELONS
LARGE

FRESH

alifornia

a

doz

LB

fljuAhsut fiiaAh,
FROM A&P BAKERIES.

DATED DONUTS
JANE PARKER
1 Cc
Plain or Comb.
Iv

I

DOZEN

dbvil’sTood

RING -Jane Parker
SPICE
is oz
BAR FROSTED CAKE

MARVEL BREAD

1 LB

PKG 13®
Gulf Wax
2, OF
O?G12
12 9®
Jar Robbers
CeilO FOR PRESERVING B 24®
Mason Jar Caps o7?2 22®
Mason Jar Lids oPfKM0C

aa

Jb I

IDEAL JARS
60
73e

PINTS C AC QUARTS

12

DOZEN

DOZEN

FANCY MILK-FED

ORDER

FOWL

LARGE

LB

41

FANCY SLICED

FRESH' CAUGHT

HADDOCK

cr

i.

Courier-Gazette Want
Ads Work Wonders
_____ .-•..•-••i. rtaanwra

29‘
45e
33‘
37c
27'
36'
«

LB

LB

LB

IKE’S SAM
Light an<j
8
Tl

*

YOUR HE.ll
NO BEIl
EN’I

THEPEEI
485 Ml
TELI

>

ROCK I

FRESH CAPE

l.15c

PLUMB IN (J
Old

MACKEREL hM'

Whenever you have to
send money to anybody, anywhere,

you will save time and money by
purchasing a Bank Money Order at

this bank.

S
TALL 27c
EVAP. MILK
SUNNYFIELD
1.T7
FAMILY FLOUR
PILLSBURY’S, FLOUR
1.40
C
OUR OWN TEA
59®a.
31 2 giant
cans

25 LB

NEWLY ENR.

BAG

25 LB
BAG

The requirements for entry into Knox County are the same as those i
in force for cattle entering the State of Maine.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
Established Over 100 Years

LB

FANCY NATIVE

BROILING or FRYING

Good Salary, State age, experience and ref

Friday and
........ New Sp
SPEAR Hz
BIG PRIZES
Fr

LBS

10. 1

CURED

Must have good background, good

B

HARD

CAKE -Wavy Iced

“The Store with the Red Front”
304 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
Next Goodnow's Pharmacy

Visit Clinton
trist for a pah
Old County
Hours 2 to 5 a:
day, Wednes<
Phone 590 Clt

RED RIPE

angelTood

* sa

“The Home of Better Furniture”

Beano, at
2.15—adv.

LBS

SMOKED PICNICS
CHICKENS
BOLOGNA or MINCED HAM
SKINLESS FRANKFORTS
HAMBURG
HALIBUT

FRANCIS G. BUZZELL, Chief
Division of Animal Industry

At the meet
Knox Hospitf
recognition wa
amounting ,to
’ will of Mrs. Hi
Rockport, to
“Shepherd Me
is to be devc
care of the we
port.

lc

U .S. NO. 1 .

$27.50 to $45.00

S. RUBENSTEIN

One yeai\q
Hed Bank,
den estate “Nc
fishing draggi
launched from
lace boat shop
IRockland Fir<
banquet In h
Knight, who v
tral Fire Oepa
service —lAmon
fast, Mrs. Al't
Port Clyde, W
raj' ,63; Camd<
Thomas, 70.

Miss Betty
Boston to vl
Carleton Reed

LEAN, FRESHLY GROUND

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

Employes of
got together V
for a beach pa
The employes
sembledi at the
car to South
and a weenie
was such a su
to continue w
Wednesday, on
taurant is not

INDSOR
FAIR

WMidway

New, Stylish, Practical

*» r»

This is to notify all persons handling and dealing in cattle for trans
portation into Knox County that Knox County is hereby quarantined for
Bang’s disease as of August 15, 1944, and that all animals crossing the
County line going into Knox County for any purpose whatsoever must be
accompanied by a health certificate showing that the animals are negative
to the blood test.

COMINI
Aug
23 Pays
home of Mann
Aug.
3b—Mar
Orange Hall, N.

SEPT.

Chajubion.

LEAN, MILDLY

QUARANTINE ON KNOX COUNTY

V

TUES. WED. THURS.

Pulling

11—Op

Sept.

Schools.

17ACE A4EEX
AUG, 29-30-31

Horse

LARGE ELBERTAS

65-63

in response to so many requests from our friends we
are pleased to announce the opening of our curtain
department. We are very fortunate in obtaining the
“Vogue” line for this territory, and even though cur
tains are difficult to get during this emergency, we
believe we have a dispTay that will merit your in
spection. You owe it to yourself to shop Burpee’s.

3-M !

PEACHES

erence. P. 0. Box 268 Rockland, Maine.

ment.

Aug. 21 -27—W
lng
Aug. 23—Kepul
land.
Aug. 23 Presilord College sp
strong farm ln
Sept 1
h
meets at The Si
Sept. 4— Labor
Sept.
5—Op
Schools.
Sept 11 StnH

One sip will tell you
why A&P toffee is
America's best liked.

office work, records, accounting, correspondence,

curtain depart

meeting

J:

education, understand and have experience in all

cided to run a

Aug.
14-24
6t. Peter's Chur
Aug
19-27

MILES FROM AUGUSTA

V
Capable man to handle all office detail of large
»

TALK 01

BIGOER • BETTER • BEST

FALL

BANK
MONEY
Lav-e

w/ill

Mr. and Mrs M B. Kennedy of
Rockland and Portland have re
ceived word of the safe arrival of
their son Pvt. Raymond D. Ken
nedy, semewhere in England.
Friends may obtain his address
from his parents, 53 Melbourne
street, Portland.
• • • •
Pvt. Ralph H Gray, home from
Camp Wheeler, Ga , is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert E.
Robbins in Rockland.
• • • •
John Denehy, MM2c. of Boston,
formerly stationed in Rockland, was
a visitor in Rockland this week.
• * • *
Sgt. Clarance W Upham of the
268th Base Unit. Petergon Field.
Colorado Springs, Col . on furlough,
arrived Wednesday and is visiting
his mother, Mrs. Almon P. Richard
son of Rcckland,

Acts

HELP WANTED—MALE

At long last Bur

mission# as an aircraft armament
technician and aerial gunner in the
Mediterranean theater. His group
was cited as a Distinguished Unit
by the President for outstand.ng
service in the Tunisian and Sicilian
campaigns.
, ,
• • • •
The address of Austin R. Kinney,
AS, of 28 Thomaston street. Rock
land. is: Co. 311. USNT.C.. Samp
son, N Y
• • • •
The address of Allan F Erick
son. AS., sen of Mrs. Frank U
Erickson, Route 1, Box 71. Thomas
ton. is: Co. 150, C-3, U.S.N.T.C.,
Sampson. N. Y.
• • • •
Martin J Hill. Sic. U. S Navy,
who recently returned from a trip
to England, has been spending a
few days' leave at ins Crescent
Beach home.

Enriched Sliced--26!4 OZ

a

Tuesday-Fi

Tuesday-Friday*
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1 LB
PKG

KNOX COUNTY
TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION, VINALHAVEN

LAWNORV
SOAP

CAKES 9
Palmolive Soap 3 ^ 20® Octagon
Palmolive Soap 2 SUE 19® Octagon CLEANSER 2 PKGS 9®
3 CAKES
ME0- 1 7®
Super Suds
L™“23® IvorySoap
=THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA C0.=

Price* subject tc market changes. Wc reserve the right to limit qusntititfc _

V
At

j

f

B
Fund
TELs|
110-112 1

ROH

Ambul

|day-Frlday~
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Tuesday-Frlda?
NOTED SPEAKER COMING
In Lonely Home
Rufus Jones, president of Haverford (Pa.) College more than 25
years; author of over 50 books and Herbert Ulmer, 82 And Blind
who started the American Friends
Service Committee, during the last
Victim Of Self-Inflicted
war, who has a summer home at
Wounds
South China, will speak at Robert
\V. Armstrong’s farm in Friendship,
Herbert Ulmer. 82, who formerly
Aug. 14-24—Vacation Church at known as The Friendship Plan,
6t. Peter's Church
Wednesday at 7 90 p. m. The public conducted a carriage painting shop
Aug
19-27—Washington
Campended his life yesterday by shoot
ls invited.
meeting
ing himself in the head with a re
Aug 21 27—Washington Campmeet
ing
volver. Mr. Ulmer was blind and
BORN
Aug 23—Republican Rally In Rock
Taylor—At Knox Hospital. Aug. 10. to lived alone at his home on the Old
land
County road.
Mr
and Mrs. Robert E. Taylor,
Aug 23 President Jones of Haveri
Neighbors, who heard the shots,
ford College speaks at Robert Arm daughter—Pgtsy Ann.
Witham—At Knox Hospital. Aug. 3.
_. called' the police and Patrolman
strong farm In Friendship.
Sept 1-2—Maine Press Association to Mr and Mrs. Clayton R. Witham. Myron Drinkwater, found Mr. Ul
a son- Eugene Clayton.
meets at The Sumowt.
llall—At Camden Community Hospl mer dead in a chair In the living
Sept 4—Labor Day
Sept.
5- Opening
of
Dr. Charles D..North, medi
Rockland tai Aug 15. to Lieut, and Mrs. Oeorge room
Hall, a daughter
Schools.
cal
examiner
reported a finding of
Doak
—
At
Rockland.
Aug.
17,
to
Mr.
Sept. 11 State Election
Sept
11—Opening
of
Rockport and Mrs Harold Doak. a aon—Harold “suicide by shooting.” Mr. Ulmer
Eugene. Jr.
had no near,relatives.
Schools.
Harrington—At Portland. Aug. 12. .
Services will be at the Russell Fu
Sgt and Mrs Merrill Harrington, a son
neral Home Saturday at 2 o'clock
COMING REUNIONS
— Robert Franklin.
bey—At Knox HsoplUl. Aug. 2. „ Interment will be in, the Ulmer
Aug. 23- Payson-Fogler families at MrLiband
Mrs Dana W. Ubbey, a 6on cemetery. Upper Pleasant street.
home of Manassah Spear. Rockport.
Peter Quentin.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Kennedy of

land have re
safe arrival of
lond D. Kenin
Engjland.
fti his address
153 Melbourne

|
|iy, home from
is visiting his
Ilrs. Albert E.

I.

|12(’. of Boston,
Rockland, was
li this week.
[Upham of the
Petergon Field.
II. , on furfough,
land is visiting
Ion P. Rlchard-

V

Aug. 30 -Mank family at Maple
Orange Hall. North Waldoboroo.

The edurational sub-committee
of the Rockland Citizens Committee
Tatham-Oerter—At Falmouth. Aug 5 on Municipal Research meets Aug
Employes of 'the (Fox Restaurant
IjCwIs C Tatham of South China, and 28 at Community Building tower
got together Wednesday afternoon Charlotte
Louise Oerter of Falmouth —
for a beach party at Sandy Shores. by Rev. Howard
room at 8 o’clock.
O. Hough.
The employes and their guests as
sembled at the Fox and proceded ,by
Sidney L. Cullen, Ylc. is home
DIED
car to South Pond for swimming
from
Boston on a 5-days’ furlough
and n. weenie roast. The outing
Jackson—At Rockland, Aug. 15. Len which will be spent mostly at his
was such a success that they plan don ICyrus Jackson, Sr , age 77 years, I Cooper’s Beach cottage.
28 days.
to continue with a plcnio every months.
Peters—At Thomaston, Aug. 16, A
Wednesday, on which day the res Bruce Peters age 57 years, 7 months.
taurant is not open.
15 days Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock
Hotel Rockland will soon be all
from Davis funeral home. Thomaston a-smile
Smart crew of painters
Interment ln Village Cemetery.
doing
the
trick.
Maki—At Boston. Aug. 17. Louise
One yeai\ag&*Earl C. Pitman of
widow of David Maki of Quincy. Mass
Red Bank. N. J., bought the Cam Services
Saturday at 2 o’clock at 644
The Old Timers’ baseball team
den estate "Norumbega.”—-The new Hancock St . Wollaston, Maas. Servi
fishing dragger Priscilla V was ces Sunday at 3 30 from Davis funeral has got its second wind and will
Lniterment
ir play the Four F-ers another game
launched from the Newbert* Wal home. .Thomaston.
at Community Park Sunday after
Newcombe Cemetery. Warren
lace boat shop at Thomaston.—The
Heald—At West Rockport, Aug 15 noon at 3 o'clock.
■Rockland Fire Department gave a John Flynn Heald, age 81 years . (
banquet In honor of Wesley J. months. Funeral Friday at 2 30 p. m
Automobiles with Alaska name
West Rockport church.
Knight, who was leaving the Cen atMcGraw
—At Rockland. Aug 17, James plates are few and far between in
tral Fire Department to enter the William McGraw, age 60 years. 11
service —Among the deaths: Bel months, 15 days Services to be an Rockland, but cne was parked in
front of The Courier-Gazette office
fast, Mrs. Albertus W Clarke, 76; nounced.
Vlmer—At Rockland. Aug. 17. Herbert
Port Clyde, Mrs. Richard E. Mur L Ulmer, age 82 years, 3 months. 15 yesterday. The driver was genial
ray .©3; Camden, Mrs. Rena Young days Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock ruddy Ed Kenyon who said his legal
from Russell funeral home.
Inter residence was Juneau, and that he
Thomas, 70.
ment ln Ulmer Cemetery. Upper Pleas left Alaska about two years ago,
ant street.
Loring—Ait Rockland. Aug. 18. Evie. shipping his car and traveling by
Miss Betty Pinkerton has gone to wile
of Ralph B. Loring.
Funeral steamer to Seattle. With him was
Boston to visit Jier sister, Mrs Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from his wife and daughter, Lou, and
T?11KK,4'11 IlOTTlf*
•
Carleton Reed.' .i ''
Norcross—At Jefferson. Aug. 16. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hickey and
Marlon Norcross of Wallingford. Conn, daughters, Evelyn and Edlyn the
At the (meeting of the tustees of age 73 years.
Hickey’s being residents of the
Freeman—At Portland. Aug. 15, Net
, Knox Hospital yesterday grateful
tle (Wellman) widow of Charles Free states. Kenyon said he kept busy at
recognition was made of a bequest man
construction w4rk„—short jobs in
of Waldoboro.
{ amounting ,to $20,000. through the
Lufkin—At Rockla'nd. Aug. 15. Frank various parts of the country,-and
•will of Mrs. Herbert L. Shepherd of Lufkin of Olen Cove, age 89 years. 4 had just finished work in New Hav
9 days Funeral Friday at 2
Rockport, to be. known as the 2months.
o'clock from Burpee Funeral Home, en and was now enjoying a vaca
“Shepherd Memorial.” The income Interment
ln Achorn cemetery
tion in the State of Maine. He plans
is to be devoted to the medical
Herbert—At Rockland, Aug. 16, Lewis to return to Alaska after the war
care of the worthy people of Rock Herbert of Islesboro. _
Kenyon and Hickey parked their
port.
cars and trailers in Glen Cove over
IN MEMORIAM
MARRIED

V

It

Beano,

at OxA.R.

hall

Monday,

2.15.—adv.

In memory of Evelyn Bragg Chand
ler who left tihls life Aug. 21. 1942
We live ln the hope
Of His soon returning

IC
to

IB

........
PKO

ROCKLAND, ME.

wiy» —

13C

2 oTS 9c
8bo°tz 24c
o7?2 22c
PKG
OF 12 10c

WANTED
Man For Wholesale Milk Delivery
In Rockland and Camden
Steady Work, Reference Required

B. H. NICHOLS
UNION, ME.

TEL. LINCOLNVILLE 8-13
’
•
65-66

kindnesses during our reoent bereave
ment.
Mrs. James Warren and Family.
Brother. Sisters. Nephew and Nleoe. •
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank aU. our neighbors

IKE’S SAfllT^RY SERVICE

CARD OF THANKS

Civilians

ANTIQUE BED

are peeling

AND NIGHT TABLE
FOR SALE

too.. •

E. E. PITTS
TEL. CAMDEN 2131

YOUR HEATING SYSTEM IS
NO BETTER THAN IT IS
ENGINEERED

LB

LB

THE PEERLESS ENG. CO.

LB

485 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 744
ROCKLAND, MAINE

LB

14‘

PLUMBING, HEATING AND
OIL BURNERS
44-tf

66*68

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL

Has Suits of 100% wor
sted. Attractive patterns.
Perfectly
tailored
and
shape-holding fabrics at--

Auspices MOTOR CORPS GIRLS
lOlFtf

VISIT
GARDNER’S LOBSTER
POUND

ROUTE 131—PORT CLYDE
.\11 Sorts Of Sea Foods
Excellent Rooms To Let
56-66

RUSSELL'
FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service
Tel. 662

2

GIANT
CAKES

2

PKGS

AP

9C
8cMA^s17e

A C0.=
it quanti$itfc __

• CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND,

Maurice Bickford. Jr., 16. and
Richard Bickford, 14, sons of Mr.
and Mrs Bickford. Sr, and Donald
Hildings. 16. son of Mr and Mrs.
John Hildings. all of Vinalhaven,
are believed drowned.
The three were on a pleasure
cruise from the Gfranite Island sec
tion on the Eastern side of the
Island Monday having started at
about 3 o'clock Monday afternoon in
a double-ender with 341 outboard
motor.
Parents of the boys commenced
a search late in the evening, after
they became anxious as to their
whereabouts. Fishermen and oth
ers in that section Joined in the
search and an indication of disas
ter was the discovery Tuesday
morning at 8 o’clock of the over
turned boat near Hog Island at the
mouth of Pleasant River in Seal
Bay. Deputy Sheriff H. L. Towns
end said that the boat was not
damaged and that the switch of the
motor was still turned on when it
was examined.
A crew from the White Head Life
Saving Station came Tuesday fore
noon and commenced,dragging op
erations at the place where the
overturned boat was found. Inten
sive search was made each day
without results with many taking
part, and tlie location was dyna
mited Thursday. Deputy Sheriff
Townsend says that there is quite
a little current in that section and
that the boat might have drifted
Rockland Garden Club meets quite some distance from ,the place
Tuesday at tlje home of Mrs. Wil where the boys went into the water.
liam D. Talbot. The speaker will be
George Carr, formerly interior de
Evie, wife of Ralph B. Loring,
corator in Philadelphia. He will de died this forenoon at her home on
monstrate making corsages from Myrtle street. Services will be Mon
real flowers for street wear, formal day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
and informal occasions.
Russell Funeral Home.
Miss Peggy Havener is on vaca
Mrs. Ella Newman of the offlee
tion from her duties at the offlee of staff of The Courier-Gazette is
the Maine State Prison, Thomaston. having 10 days vacation.
Mrs. Laura Richards visited the
Richard M. Stevens son of Mr
past week with Mrs. Ero Blom at and
Mrs. Robert A. Stevens; Rob
Spruce Head.
ert T. Paul, son cf Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W Paul, and Horatio C. Co
Mr. and Mrs. Allen V. Sawyer wan, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs, Ho
visited Mr. Sawyer's birthplace, ratio Cowan, Sr., will enter the
North Haven, Sunday calling on his Maine Maritime Academy, Sept. 5.
aunt, Mrs. Mary Merrick and other
Ada Simmons. 108 Union St. has
relatives.
a wide variety' of Christmas cards.
66-lt
Dr. and Mrs. A. N Drury of Win Tel. 579W.—adv.
throp, Mass, and Mrs Arthur S
Harwood of Hope were dinner guest
Sunday of Mrs Nellie Fish and Miss
BEANO
Laura Fish at The Lauriette.
Due to the extreme hot weather
an effort was made to hold over the
picture, “Going My Way” .through
Friday and Saturday but due to the
tremendous amount of other book
ings it is not available to the
Strand. But the management has
been assured of another early book
ing of thts picture at the Strand
very soon. Watch this paper for the
dates.

Gber C. Vaughn, who has been
manager of the local U. S. Employ
ment Service Offlee for nearly a
year, leaves this week-end for Au
gusta where he will commence new
duties with the State Personnel
Department. His successor has not
been announced, Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughn and son, William who came
here from Calais, have been resid
ing at 319 Broadway. Mr. Vaughn'S
resignation from membership in the
Rockland Rotary Club has been
regretfully accepted by the board
of directors.
Miss Maxine F Perry, stenogra
pher at the offlee of the Depart
ment of Health and Welfare, is on
vacation.

$27.50 to $45
COOL SPORT SHIRTS
with long sleeves

$2.00 to $5.00
SLACKS
as low as

$3.00 up to $10.00
New Light Weight

HATS
$5.00 to $7.50

GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST.

TBL. 294

, An Eighth AAF Fighter Station,
England—Anybody got a spare
ship?
Special Service Officer Lieut.
Russ Staudacher. of Saginaw, Mich,
recently received a postal card
from a woman's entertainment
committee. It read—“Just a re
minder of the regular Wednesday
night dance at the Republican
Club.
The Republican Club happens to
be in Trenton, N. J., where Lieut.
Staudacher's group used to be sta
tioned.
“Tve put the card on the bulletin
board as they requested," said the
lieutenant, “‘and the boys are 100
percent eager. Ah we need now ls
transportation.”
It may interest readers of the
above to know that the card was
sent out by Dorothy Snow’, former-ly of Rockland, who was on duty at
the Republican Club’s headquarters.

GRANGE CORNER
* 4 ft *

Rm Itnu (ran *11 if Um P>-

iwm tt Hmbandry ar*

Hope Orange meets Monday. Slip
per will be served.
• • * •
Acorn Grange of Cushing will
serve a supper Thursday at 6 o’clock
with Katherine Maloney and Fan
nie Davis as committee. Those not
solicited will take sweets.

COLLECTORSALESMAN
Have an opening for a part time
collector to work and reside in
Rockland, Me.
Three days’ work will guarantee
$56.00 for man that qualifies. Car
needed. For interview write.

WALDO

TWO CENTS A GAME
MERCHANDISE PRIZES

(An

Values up to $5.00
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST

36Ftf

Local and Long Distance
MOVING

HOME CANNING NEEDS
Can more in ‘44—and do it NOW to assure nutritious, delicious
meals this Winter when fresh fruits and vegetables won’t be as
plentiful or priced as low as they are today. Make this important
wartime duty easier and more economical by coming here for all
canning needs—for the garden's finest fruits and vegetables—
ripe . . . full-flavored .. . perfect for canning—priced for savings.
Neither the war nor the food crisis has ended so can all you can
NOW!

SEALING WAX

“THE UNINVITED”
adult ghost story, welldirected and acted.)

SAT. ONLY
AUG. 19th
Two lull Length Features
Edward G. Robinson, Lynn Bari
And Victor MeLaglen
.
—In—

IDEAL

Preserving

Pints

Jars

Dozen

CHICKENS

CROWN BRAND

2 pkgs 9c

Certo

TEL. 25

45 MAIN ST.

66-69

“THE IMPATIENT
YEARS”
—Starring—
Jean Arthur, Charles Coburn, Lee
Bowman and a large, capable
supporting cast
A print of this film (completed
only a few weeks ago) has been
sent air mail direct from Holly
wood for the premiere showing.
The film has not yet been re
viewed. Advertising copy is not
available. Therefore, suffice it
to say once again that THE IM
PATIENT YEARS is a product
of the Company that gave screen
audiences Mr. Smith, Mr. Deeds,
The Awful Thith, and many
other pictures that ' provided
cinemagoere with real entertain
ment in years gone by ...
We repeat: This Is A World

For Quick, Easy, Cool Meals—
Choose From Our Cold Cut Assort
ment

Minced Ham
Macaroni and
Cheese Loaf
Veal Loaf

•

•

FOR BENEFIT OF CAMDEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

A delightful comedy of wartime

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18
AT

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE

Washington

Grade “A” Regular LB
Swift’s Skinless or
If You Choose Cudahy

TICKETS 75c, $1.50 and $2.50 PLUS TAX

“THE SCARLET CLAW”

ADVANCE SALE STARTS AUG. 15 AT SELECTMEN’S OFFICE

Also On The Program
Gene Autry
In

10 A. M. to 4 P. M. DAILY. PHONE 610

65-66

“ROOTIN’ TOOTIN’
RHYTHM”

37c

Here’s A Meal Ready In A Jiffy—Just Heat and Serve
Cooked In
Tomato Sauce
JAR

19c

SPAGHETTI

Frosted

CHICKEN CHOP SUEY

41c

Pkg

GRAPE JAM
FLAVOR!

Real Old Fashioned
Home Made Goodness

25.
TOMATO SOUP

2 Lb Jar 37c
6 tins 29c

Mill

Gal Jug 31c

BLEACH WATER
PEANUT BUTTER

16 0z Jar 22c

WELSH RARE-BIT

Lge Jar 49c
Jug 26c

LOG CABIN SYRUP

Lb Pkg 25c

RITZ CRACKERS

Pkg of 48 39c

TEABAGS

IVORY
SOAP-

MtDIUM

Tomato Juice
Full of Health Giving
Vitamins

5

20 OZ
TINS

21c

Maxwell House

■

Ib 32c

COFFEE
Jack and Jill

CAT FOOD pkg 15c
Betty Crocker

Soup Mix 3 pkgs 25c
Sugar Coated

PEANUTS
USE FOR REMOV
ING KITCHEN.
BATHROOM.
S M O K I N
ROOM, BASE
MENT ODORS.
JUST PULL THE
WICK —KILL IT
QUICK.

“STANDING ROOM
ONLY”
SAT. ONLY
AUG. 26TH
Two Full Length Features
Basil Rathbone and Nigel Bruce
In

Ib 39c
Ib 31c

FRANKFORTS

“THE HITLER GANG”

In

Ib.

Pressed Ham
Head Cheese

A factually documented drama of
Hitler’s rise to power . . . directed
by Paramount’s ace director,
John Farrow

THURS.-FRI.
AUG. 24-25
A Paramount Presentation: z
Paulette Goddard, Fred MacMurray, Edward Arnold, Roland
Young, Hillary Brooke,’ Porter
Hall

41c

Ib.

5 to 6 Lb
Avg

2 pkgs 25c

AND

ZLATKO BALOKOVIC

FRESH KILLED NATIVE FROM
NEARBY FARMS—

Sure-Jell

WED. ONLY
AUG. 23
Paramount Pictures Presents:

RUTH DRAPER

20c

lb.

FOWL

We Carry a Full Line of
Spices and Tested Cider
Vinegar

Premiere Showing

IN JOINT APPEARANCE

Corned

Bot

“TAMPICO”

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
AUG. 20-21-22
We arc privileged to present:
A World Premiere Showing
(Actually!) Of Colombia Pic
tures’ New Comedy-Drama . . .

30c

Ib.

BEEF RIB

8 oz 24c

» 45c

Rib
Roast

BEEF

“FUGITIVE FROM
» SENORA”

HASKELL BROS.

60c >“73c

FANCY BROILING OR FRYING

Jar Rubbers

A fast moving, action drama of
the sea.
Also on the program

With Don “Red” Barry and
Lynn Merrick

CAKES

Get a Good1’Supply Now, Sealing Wax Is Very Short

THEATRE

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
7.45 o’clock

American Legion Rooms
Thomaston

SAVE

44 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
56*68

FRIDAY
AUG. 18
Paramount Pictures Presents:
Ray Milland, Ruth Hussey,
Donald Crisp, Cornelia Otis Skin
ner, Dorothy Stickney Gail
Russell
—In—

Not when a store like .. .

GREGORY'S

ANS

lB

it here at home.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
8.15 o'clock

ALL

A “field-day” meeting of the
Methebesec Club was held Wednes
day at the home of the new’ presi
dent. Miss Ruth Rogers. Picnic
luncheon was served on the lawn,
where ocol breezes made the 14
members and three guests very
comfortable indeed.
Miss Jameson, program chairman
for the year, outlined a very inter
esting and worthwhile program for
the members, beginning the third
Frjday in October.
The subject: ‘Tdeals of your
club and mine” 1s to be worked out
by presidents of the different wom
en’s organizations in town stating
what their club means to them. In
dividual Hobbies will be spoken of
briefly at some of the meetings,
and some shown. “Ideals of Lit
erature” will consist of a bookreview; some poetry, and a speaker.
"Ideals of the Theatre” will be
touched upon; as will “Ideals of Re
ligion” having to do with the peace
movement.
There are to be two guest days,
one early ln the season at which
time members are privileged to in
vite friends; the other, at a la
ter date, when, according to an es
tablished custom, (members of the
Junior Women's Club, an organiza
tion formed under the guidance of
Miss Ellen C Daly, while she was
president of the Methebesec Club,
now known as the “Mother Club.”
M. E. B.

66-70

But there’s no reason for

Need Only A Ship

Methebesec Club Dines On Vinalhaven Boys Are Believed Invitation Sent From Tren
ton, N. J. By Dorothy Snow
President’s Lawn—Next
Drowned — Overturned
Enthusiastically Received
Season’s Plans
Boat Found

An Able 75 Foot Diesel—Freight and Passenger
CAPT. FRANCIS LIPOVSKY, Master
Lv. North Haven 8 A. M.................... .. Ait. Rockland 9.20 A. M.
Lv. Rockland 3.10 P. M............ -........ Arr. North Haven 4.30 P. M.
Connecting 2.55 P. M. Train
Special Saturday Night Trip—Lv. North Haven 6.30 for Rockland
Special Sunday Excursions—Lv. Rockland 8 A. M. for North
Haven. Stonington, Swan’s Island. Arrive McLoon's Wharf on
Return 7.30 P. M.
AU Rockland Sailings From McLoon’s Wharf
33 FT. POWER BOAT AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER

Buy War Bonds and Stamm

BEANO
LB

Three Missing Sons

Three

_____

STEAMER “FREDDIE B”

We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the kind
ness of friends and neighbors shown us
In our recent bereavement, and also
for the beautiful floral tributes.
Mr and Mrs Roy N HIM. Mr. and
Mrs Earl A. Hill and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Forest F. Harbour. Mr and Mrs.
Earl H. Marston and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Cart Powell and family, Mrs. Geor
gia H. Quincy.

Light and Heavy Trucking
8 Park Street
MRS.
TEL. 1206-M
ROCKPORT
65-tf

wJ

ROCKLAND-NORTH HAVEN RUN

and friends for their many kindnesses
during our recent bereavement.
Mrs. William Pease, Sr . and family? •

UNUSUAL

LB,

AUTHORITY ON

Visit CHnton F. Thomas, optome
When those that are sleeping
Shall rise from the dead.
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492
DEAFNESS HERE
We loved her. we miss her.
Our hearts are still broken
Old County Road, Rockland Me.
H. E- Milliken, with long experi
But we know we shall see her
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon
In that day Just ahead.
ence on hard of hearing problems,
lovingly remembered and sadly will conduct a free Clinic for the
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
missed by her Husband and 8on,
hard of hearing at the Rockland
Phone 590 City.
38-tf Mother. Father. Brother and Sister.
Hotel on Tuesday, August 22d from
p. m. to 3 p m.
CARD OF FTHANKS
Mr. Milliken takes an understand
BEANO
We wish to thank neighbors, relatives
and friends for the beautiful flowers ing interest in helping the hard of
and many kindnesses during our re- hearing, and is well qualified to
Friday and Saturday Nights eenit
bereavement, Aspetlaliy Mrs. Luce make scientifically correct fittings
........ New Specials—Dinners . . .. and Mr
and Mrs. Russell Davis for
of bone and air conduction instru
their services.
SPEAR HALL at 8 P. M.
Mrs. Arthur Rokes a'nd fam ments.
BIG PRIZES ON EVENING PI-AY ily,MrMrandand
Mrs. Lawrence Rokes and
The new Acousticon SpeechFree Game
family. Mr and Mrs Albert Anderson
66‘lt and family.
,• Hearing Test will be given free as
well as a private demonstration of
the new Symphonic Acousticon
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our neighbors, hearing, aid which is based on U. S.
NOW IS THE TIME! relatives and friends for their many Government findings, and made by
kindnesses and to those who sent America’s oldest hearing aid manu
WATER PIPES RENEWED
flowers during our recent bereavement.
Mrs. Frank C. Ingraham and Mal facturer. Simply call at the Hotel
AND WIRED OUT
at time mentioned above. Evening
colm
H. Ingraham.
NEW SEWERS LAID
appointment for a demonstration
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
CARD OF THANKS
in
your own home may be had by
PLUGGED
We wish to thank all our neigh phoning the hotoel, on above date.
SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOOLS bors.
relatives and friends. Fire Chief If wnable to call, send for FREE
AND CEMENT WORK
Var. Russell. Dr. North and especially
V.F.W Post and Auxiliary and also BOOKLET, “Can My Speech-Hear
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
Mr Payson. Mr. Feyler and eon and ing Be Restored To Normal.”
others ln Rockland, for their many
66 lt
S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R,

1 LB

night.

HeW Field Day

Page

bag 23c

Fruit—All Flavors

SYRUPS

29c

Armour’s

TREET 12 oz tin 33c
Soda

Crackers 2 Ib box 29c
Angel

BOTTLE WILL LAST
FOR MONTHS

CAKES

Ea 38c

SATURDAY ONLY

———————
Fancy Cut

AT BOTH OUR
MARKETS

Carrots
ONIONS

5 Ib 25c
3 lbs 19f

THE PERRY MARKETS

Former Warren Boy

WALDOBORO

Pvt. Lewis L. Black Is Com
mended For Meritorious
Service In France*

ftftftft
MRS. ISABEL LABS
Correspondent

ftftftft
Telephone 71

Mrs. Celia Gross, who has been
attending Summer hchool a»- Gor
ham Normal Scxiaol, Is now :,he
guest cf her sister, Mrs. G H
Coomb- at their Binter Point cot
tage.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Benner of
Belmont, Mass., are in tcwn.
Mrs. Meriie Wilts of Ster eham.
Mass. is the guest cf her daughter
Mrs W. it. Hilton
Miss ‘’ime Clara Titus, who bat
been vi iting at the Gay home,
Friendship street, has returned to
Augusta.
Supt. and Mrs A D Gray. Prin
cipal Earl Spear, Austin Milier and

Lawrence Plummer went Sunday to
Orono, where they will attend a
short session at the University of
Maine.
Mik Marion Norcrc.ss, age 73 of
Walling ord, Conn., died suddenly
at Sun et Camps, Jefferson Tues
day. The remains were sent to
Evanston, III. Wednesday.
Mrs. Barbara W\ka announces
the engagement of her daughter,
tiophie Wyka of Brooklyn, N Y , to
Arthur R burgess, son cl Mr. and

Mrs. John T Burgess of Walciobero No date has been set for the
wedding.
Miss Elizabeth Genlhner has re
turned from S.mei Ville, Mass.
Mrs Oliver Wcod lias returned
from New York, where the was the
guest of her son John, who is in the
Army Air Foices.
Mrs Annie Walbridge of Gardiner
passed1 the week-end at her Main
street home.
Miss Beverly Richards is visiting
in Winthrop, Mass.
Nettie (Wellman)

Freeman

Mrs. Nettie M Freeman died very
suddenly Monday morning in a
Portland Hospital. She was 51
years old. the widow of Charles
Freeman and the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Crosby Wellman. She is
survived by her mother, Mrs. Weiiman, cne daughter, Mrs Nicholas
DePatsy, one son, Robert Hanraluui, three brothers. Fiores, Lester,
and Albert Wellman, and four
grandchildren. Services will be
held Tour day at 2 o'clock from the
home of her son. Rev. Frederick
Ifeatlii officiating
Interment in
the German Lutheran cemetery.

Commendation for meritorious
service with tht signal corps in the
Normandy rcg'on of France this
month was sen! by his comma'ding officer to Pvt. Lewis L. Bla'k,
US?-, son of Mr. and Mrs Herbert
S. Black cf 588 Circuit road. PortsJ mouth, N H.
j The citation which the 23-year| old private sent to his family read:
1 “During the period from July 4.
1944, to July 22, 1944, an advance by
elements cf this division wa^ in
progress in the Normandy region of
France. The advance was made
through terrain characterized by
innumerable hedgerows that offered
to the enemy, through the abund
ance of cover, the mast ideal oppor
tunities to prepare defensive posi
tions supported by snipers, tanks
and artillery,
“Your duties during this period
were extremely hazardous and com
pelled you continually to expose
yourself to enemy fire of all kinds.
The outstanding manner of your
performance of duty, your disregard
for personal safety and your aggres
sive spirit are worthy of ihe highest
praise.”
Black attended Warren Maine,
High School and was employed at
Mont's Filling station before he
joined the service Oct. 27, 1942, he
trained at Camp Atterbury, Ind., ln
the field artillery, and then trans
ferred to Camp Breckinridge, Ky.,
where he received training in the
signal corps. He went overseas in
January of this year.
A brother. Technician Fifth Grade
Lester L. Black, USA, also is in
France, with an ordnance unit, A
sister, Mrs. Charles Crowell, lives at
S08 Circuit Road - Portsmouth, (N.
H ) Herald.
West Somerville, Mass., are at the
Lizzie Barter home on School street
for a week’s stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Comstock of
Rockland sipent part of his vaca
tion with Mrs. Emma M. Torrey the
past week.
John Watts of Machias is visiting
his sister. Mrs. Allen Watts.
Bible

School

Notes

The Dally Vacation Bible School
closed la.st Friday with a picnic on
the church lawn. Bible School
night was observed Sunday with the
usual program. Rev. Neil Howard
awarded diplomas to all who had
not been absent more than three
days, this numiber being 29. Ribbons
were given to the remaining 12.
Certificates were awarded the
teachers: Mrs. Ella Tozer, Mrs. Aune
Bragdon, Miss Margaret Bald and
Mrs. Harriet Wheeler, the latter be
ing the registrar as well. Pastor
Howard1 also presented a certificate
to Mrs. Josie Conary who was
present for tli** daily opening ses
sion as pianist. An inspection of
the children's handiwork followed
the pregram.
The session proved successful.
Registration was 41, with an average
attendance of 31 Total amount of
daily collections was $12.50 which
the children voted to use by pur
chasing a Christian flag for the
vestry.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr and Mrs John Mathews of
Belmont, Mass., have arrived at
their Summer home, “Crickside" for
a vacation.
Robert Bald, Jr., is in Boston to
consult a physician.

Albert Smalley and son of Med
ford. Mass., accompanied by fiiends,

are at the Freelyn Smalley cottage,
Fogarty’s Corner.
Mrs. Margaiet- Sheldon and
daughter oi Waltham, Mass , are
guests of Mrs.- Ida Rivers of tlie
Wallastcn cistrict

Mr and Mrs. William Riley of

fry this Easy Way to...

J4FALSETEPTH
At last, a scientiflc way to
clean false teeth and bridgework KKALLY clean. Just
put your plate in a (lass
of water to which a little
quirk acting Kleenita has
been added. With magic-

SPRUCE HEAD
Fred E Otis of Andover, Mass., is
spending several weeks w.th his
daughter, Mrs. Norman D Hatch.
Miss Martina Hatch entertained
over the week-end Miss Margo
Conway of Medford. Mass, student
nurse, other guests entertained re
cently at the Hatch Summer home
are Mr. andi Mrs. Randall Mathews

like speed discoluiatioit and stains van
ish—the original dean brightness re
tains! It's easy, economical.
Get
KI.EEMTE today at Co.uer Drug Store;
Good nows Pharmacy; er any good
druggist.

KLEENITE naadi no btuik

7#F

74

g-h-r-oWL
out or

WARREN

I><» your summer shopping in our cool, convenient store. Our
displays make for ease of selection and our FOl’R POINT
POLICY of QUALITY. VARIETY. INTELLIGENT SERVICE
ami LOW PRICE, brings you values that will positively make
you purr. Take the g-r-r-owl out of “Deg Days” by ihopping at
MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.

DATOM TRIPLE
ROASTER
A covered i ouster; cover alon?

makes a serving dish cr sizzling
platter. Heat Resistant. Capa
city. 6-lb. rcast.

EACH

We have a complete stock!
Buy early as the demand will

be greater than last year.
Don't Forget Jar Rings and
Gulf Wax

2.25

COMBINATION .SQUARE
and LEVEL
'iV'.K iSLAS

|.'±'
/Z 2 |

» ll

PRESERVING JARS

12-Inch

The steel blade is graduated on
both sides in 8ths. ISths. 32nds
and 64thp Durable, accurate,
complete’with heavy duty cast
iron head.

1.49

BARCOLENE
Less Work For Mother
CLEANS
Painted Walls — Woodwork —
Floors — Ceilings — Rugs Lino
leum—Caipets
Highly recommended by Hotels.
Rooming Houses, Stores, Insti
tutions, Housewives. Absolutely
Harmless.
Keep Your Place Spic and Span
with BAR CC LENE
*3 Ib. jar 1 lb. jar 2 lb. jar 5 Ib. jar

25c

35c

65c

ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
ftftftft
TW. •
3

Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth will
continue Sunday morning at the
Congregational Church, with the
series on, “Our Protestant Heritage,
the Sunday morning Sermon to be
entitled, “Contributions
of the
Methodist Church to Our Protest
ant Heritage.’’ He plans in the ser
ies of sermons in the future to use
other denominations of the Protest
ant faith.
Sermon topics Sunday at the
Baptist Church will be. at 10 30 A
M, “What Think You of Christ?”
and at 7 p. m , “The Lost Chord.”
Rev. Hubert A Swetnam of NorChurch School will meet at twelve
noon.
, wich, Ct.. new pastor at the BapMiss Elcey Sawyer was a recent I tist Church, entered upon his official
guest of her brother and sister-in- ! duties Sunday. Called here in July,
law. Mr. and Mrs. Eben Sawyer in he completed a Summer course at
Somerset, Mass.
| the Winona Lake School of TheolMiss Phyllis Cunningham has I ogy at Winona Lake. Ind., before
been a recent guest of her sister. i coming to Warren, to fill the va
Mrs. James Kinnev, Oyster River. cancy caused by Rev. A S. Bishop,
Miss Ann Norwood was home from who. is new in Sanford at Spring
vale Baptis: Church. During the
Colbv College over the weekend.
Mrs. Inez Llbbv of Union, who has Summer, the Baptist Church has
been on a vacation, has been visit been supplied.
ing Miss Tena McCallum and Miss
The Congregation listened to a
Molly McCallum in this town, and forceful message on. “The Daring
with friends in Thomaston.
of Christ,” last Sunday morning.
Jean and Janet Kinney, daughters The choir sang an anthem and the
of Mr and Mrs. James Kinney prayer was offered by the Rev. John
underwent recent tonsilectomies at A Swetnam. of Norwich. Ct.. who
Knox Hospital, Rockland
is SDending a few days with his son
It is reported that over $290 was at Warren.
At the evening service, there was
cleared last week from the Con
gregational Lsdies Circle Fait, sup a large attendance, and the inspir
per and entertainment.
ational song service was conducted
Dr. Charles Hills of Natick. Mass., by the pastor’s father.
Rev. Hubert Swetnam presided at
was caller on Capt. Raymond Vipal,
USA . at the home of his parents, the piano, and played several sclos.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Vinal, recently. Mrs. Leroy Norwood was at the con
Thirty-three Baptist young people sole organ, and the young people’s
attended the Monday evening meet choir was in attendance. Rev Mr
ing at the vestry. Miss .Elma Moon, Swetnam. Sr., delivered the sermon,
president of the young people’s or "The Roadways of Life.”
Rev. Hubert Swetnam is a gradu
ganization, presided, and Rev John
Swetnam gave the talk, “Steps in ate of the Gordon School c-f Theol
the Development of a Christian ogy and Missions, Boston, holdmu
Character.” which was followed hts A. B degree. Also a graduate of
by an open forum, in which many the Gordon Divinity School having
took part. Suggestions for the spec received his Bachelor of Divinity
ial program for the Fall and Winter Degree, he Ls now working for h
were made, and after the meeting Master of Arts degree at the Winona
Lake School of Theology, Winona
games were played.
Lake, Ind.
Before coming to Warren, he was
of St. George, N. B., Canada and interim
pastor of the First Bap
Ebory
Grearson
of
Montreal tist Church
of Norwich. Ct.. A young
Canada arid Mrs. Eola Greason of man of exceptional
musical ability,
St. George, Canada. Miss Martina for several years he has been a
Hatch student nurse in the Melrose member of the musical staff of the
Hospital Melrose, Mass., is spend largest Baptist Church in New Eng
ing a 3 weeks’ vacation with her land. the renowned Tremont Tem
parents. Mr and Mrs. Norman ple. He was heard regularly in “The
Hatch.
Twilight Hour,” a radio program
Mr. and Mrs. E. Maynard Snow of for youth. For two years he trav
Newton, N. H., and' Mrs. Alan Bau eled with Evangelist Philip Taylor,
and daughter, Dianne of New York a brother of Charlie and Larrie
are vacationing in the Callie Rack Taylor, as gospel pianist. They held
liff house.
many campaigns throughout the
Pvt. Lavan B. Godfrey, M. P. east and mid-west. Rev. Mr. Swet
Detachment returned Saturday to nam has also conducted many radio
Confederate Park. Jacksonville, Fla. programs and has been heard on
after a Id day furlough spent, with many New England stations, and
his parents at Spruce Head and his services have been sought for
Mrs. Godfrey s mother, Mrs. Bertha Bible Conferences and church func
Hanlgy in South Thomaston.
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. York of New
The eldest son of Rev. and Mrs.
London, Conn., are spending a short John A. Swetnam of Norwich. Ct.,
leave with Mr. York’s mother, Mrs. he has two brothers, Gerald, also a
H. F. York.
graduate of the Gordon College who
-Leland R. Morten arrived here will enter the Eastern Baptist The
Wednesday from New’ Yoik and: will ological Seminary in Philadelphia,
spend a two weeks’ vacation with this Fall; and Theodore, who is
Mrs. Morton at their Summer home preparing for the ministry at the
here.
Bob Jones College in Cleveland,
Mr. and MrsiRobert I. Burch and Tenn., and one sister, Marjorie stu
two children have moved into their dent at the Norwich Free Academy.
new home w’hich has been recently
Rev. Mr. Swetnam is deeply in
built.
terested in the musical features of
Mrs H. Kinsley Draper entertain the church. He is planning to
ed Monday at a birthday party for launch special Sunday evening mu
Miss Maitha Hall recently returned sicals which will feature a large cho
from Honolulu, other guests were rus choir with piano and organ ac
Mrs. M. W Reed, Mrs. John Mc companiment. New gospel hymns
Kenzie, Miss Ethel Sheldon, Miss and choruses will be introduced, and
Katherine Aagesen and Miss Mary the entire services will be of inter
Hall.
est to all musical lovers in Warren
Mrs. Jean Mitchell and Mr. and and vicinity.
Mrs. Arthur Tremaine returned
Rev. Mr. Swetnam is not married
Sunday to their homes in Quincy, and not occupying the Baptist Par
Mass., after a visit with Mr. and sonage, instead is taking up his
Mrs. L. R. Tinney at their Sum residence at the home of the church
mer heme here.
clerk, Mrs. Laura E. Seavey.

FLOOR SANDER FOR RENT

„ PAINTS -STOVES- KITCHENWARE
” FORMERLY VEAZIES"

• /z44l MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Cuts Soft Wood - Saves

You Time - Saves Money
SOUTHWORTH'S modern "flame cutting”
machines do in seconds what used to take
hours.
Irregular shapes and sizes are no
obstacle.
Through Southworth “flame cut
ting” you are assured of precision accuracy
and glass-smooth edges. And—identical pieces
can be made with one cutting.

Cut your costs—improve your quality—be a
step ahead of competition. Ask Southworth
to tell you how to handle your “metal cutting”
the modern way. No obligation, of course...
WRITE TODAY...

Southworth Machine Co.
30 Warren Ave.

MHIN ST. HHRDUJRRES.
jt

Cuts Metal as a Jig Saw

1.25

V/Q
2b0

Portland, Maine

------------------- CLIF AND MAIL-----------------------------------------V
Please send me Southworth literature on

jUfc
WF

r

WEST ROCKPORT

Warren’s New Pastor

“DOG DAYS”

z

Tuesday-Friday
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ENGINE REBUILDING____
WELDING.
METALLIZING.
ELECTRICAL REPAIR-.
FACTORY AND MILL MAINTENANCE.
Check aubject desired.

NAME_____________________________
ADDRESS__________ 1____________________

Guests for lunch at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. S Cummings Sun
day were Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon
Gray and sons George, Bobby and
Dcnald, Mr and Mrs. G. T. Cum
mings and children W.lliam, Robert,
Kay George and Arlefte and Rich
ard Smith all of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs John Lane and
family of Littleton, N. H. aie at the
heme of Mr Lane'i parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gustave Lane for their
annual vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lehtonen and
daughter Elaine of East Braintree,
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Lehtonen’s
mother. Mrs. Amanda Lunden and
other relatives heie.
Mrs. M. A Fogler. son William H
Fogler of Philadelphia, and May
Fogler with their house-keeper,
Mrs. Simmons'are at the family
homestead here.
Mr. and Mis. Miles Lamson, who
have been visiting Mr. Lamson’s
parents, Mr and Mrs. Henry Lam
son for several weeks left Mcnday
for INew York where they will spend
several days before leaving for
Miami, Florida where Mr. Lamson
has a position.
Mr. and M-s. William Vinal of St.
Petersburg. Florida who are spend
ing the Summer in the vicinity of
Saco, spent a few days last week
with Mrs. Emma U. Leach.
The harvesting of blueberries will
probably be completed this week.
Miss Dorothy Souther of North
Quincy, Mass., is guest of Miss
Charlene Heald this week
John F. Heald
John F. Heald who has been ill
for nearly two years died at his
home Tuesday forenoon.
Mi- Heald who was a blacksmith
by trade is survived by his wife,
Nora (Young), five sons, Marion,
Robert, Wilmont, Harold and Ken
neth and two daughters, Mrs. Wal
ter H. Telman of Glen Cove and
Mis. Charles Rhodes, ten grand
children and one great-grandchild.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 2.30 in the West Rock
port church. Interment will be in
the local cemetery.

CUSHING
Mrs Isaac Fogg who was guest of
her daughter Mrs Marion Knapp,
lias returned to her home in Hamp
den.
MLsses Karol and Ethel Knapp
are visiting relatives in Hampden
and Bucksport.
Mr. and Mrs. Doward Smith and
daughter Sandra of Everett, Mass.,
have been guests of Mrs. Helen
.

Prior.

Miss Susie Hahn of Warren has
been visiting Miss Mina Woodcock.
'Mr and Mrs. Edward Canberg of
Brooklyn. N. Y.. and Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Myers of New York City
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Knapp. On return home
Saturday, thev were accompanied
by Mr. Knapp who passed his vaca
tion with his family.
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Payson have

NOW
SHE SHOPS
<4
CASH AND CARRY”
Without Painful Backache

Many sufferers relieve nagging backache
quickly, once, they discover that the real
czusa of.their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of tak
ing the excess acids and waste out ot the
blood They help most people pass about 3
pints a day
When disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains,
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with
your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pills, used successfully by millions for over
40 years. They give happy relief and will help
the 15 miles of kidney tulies Hush out poison

ous waste fwu your blood. Get Doan's Pilla.

Leaal Notice
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, ss.
Superior Court.
TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICE OF
THE SUPERIOR COURT next to be
held at Rockland within and for the
County orf Knox on the first Tuesday
of November, 1944.
Helen F. Gordon of Wajreo ln said
County of Knox, being gjiv wife of
Jack E. R. Gordon, respectfully repre
sents that she was lawfully married tc
the said Jack E R. Gordon at New
York. N Y. on February 3. 1933; that
they lived together as husband and
wife at said Rockland 'from the time
of their marriage until November 2.
1935; that your libellant has always
conducted herself towa.ds her said hus
band as a faithful, true and affection
ate wife: that on «aid November 2,
1935 the said Jack E. R. Gordon utter
ly deeeited your libellant without
cause; that said utter desertion has
continued fpr three consecutive years
next prior to the filing of this libel;
that the residence of the said Jack E.
R. Gordon Is unknown to your libel
lant and cannot be ascertained by
reasonable diligence; that there i3 no
collusion between your libellant and
the libellee to obtain a divorce; that
there have been two children born un
der this marriage, namely: Ralph E.
age 10 years and Richard J , age 8
years
WHEREFORE she prays that a di
vorce may be decreed between her and
the said Jack 8 R. Gordon for the
cause above set forth and that she may
be awaided the custody of said chil
dren.
Dated at Rockland. Maine this 4th
day of August. 1944.
HELEN F GORDON
County of Knox, ss.
STATE OF MAINE
Subscribed and sworn to before rne
this fourth day of August. 1944
HARRY E WILBUR
Notary Public,
Notarial Seal
STATE OF MAINE'
(LS.)
KNOX, SS
Clerks Office. Superior Court,
.
ln Vacation
Rockland, Aug. 7, A. D 1944
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered.
That the Libellant give notice to said
Jack E. R. Gordon to appear before cur
Superior Court to be holden at Rock
land. within and for the County of
Knox on the first Tuesday of Novem
ber. A. D 1944, by publishing an at
tested copy of said Libel, and this order
thereon, three weeks successively In
The Courier-Gazette. a newspaper
printed ln Rockland, ln our County of
Knox, the last publication to be thirty
days at least prior to said fi st Tues
day of November, next, that he may
there and then ln our said court appear
and show cause, if any he have, why
the prayer orf said Libellant should not
be granted.
Raymond Fellows,
Justice of the Superior Court.
A True Copy
Attest:
MILTON M. GRIFFIN.
Seal
Clerk.

I

_______ _
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returned to their home in Southport.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rivers and
daughter Betty of Quincy, Mass.,
are passing their vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rivers

VINALHAVE1
8. OSCAR C, LAN! |
Carrespor.dent

Our national income ln 1943
reached the staggering figure of 150
billio indollars, almost four times
the 40 billions in 1932
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a- to Morning worship
o’clock, Rev. C B. Mitchell
"Safe as a Foundation ”, 4th
series on “Promises of C
Special anthem by the choi
“Open the Gates of the T(
by Knapp, sung by Earnest
duet, “When I Survey the Wc
Cross”, Lorenz by Mr. An;
daughter Miss Ruth Arej
|
Mrs. Evelyn Hall. Evening
at
o’clock. Organist Iznii
gess.
Sergeant John Young,
6^J(ps son of Mr and Mi Yj
Young of Portland was o •
guest of his aunt. Mrs. Emm:
low. He was accompanied
aunt, Miss Lucinda Young
Sergt. Young left Tuesday f<
Pendleton California to rei
duty.
Mrs. Mary Chapman of 1 |
ton is the guest of her sisti
Rebecca Arey.
Capt. Marshall Coombs M
returned to New York to |
ship.
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Robeij
returned to their home in
bridge, Mass.
Mrs. Edwin Maddodks and
ter, Mrs. Arthur Crbssman w I
been guests of Mrs. Ma|
(Hither, Mrs. Andrew John
usrned Tuesday to Weytno I
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. It> b< |
turned Monday from R<
where Mr. Roberts has been
ent at Knox Hospital
Mr. and Mrs Andrew G
and son Mac, entertained :,
lewing guests Tuesday ut
Merrie Macs, Shore Acre
Kate Morse, Mr. and Mr
Erickerson and children of 1
ter, Mass.
Miss Ruth Wahlman anl
Dorothy Osiala of Boston, Mj
spending their vacation in t j
Mr. and Mrs E G. Caul
daughter, Jennie Ames R N|
Monday from Middleboro,
Rebecca Douglass iRedl
ffufrae was called Tuesday to,
ftCnd.
Roland Sgoog. Army Air Co
been transferred from Camp
to Mississippi.
The following group of
people returned from Rd
Tuesday: Lucy Ross, Thomaj
Ruth and Norma Shoog
Flagg, Albert Emery.
Walter Hopkins, daughters '
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INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

LOST AND FOUND
FURNISHED apartment to let, centrally located. Inqul’e RUBENSTEIN'S
ANTIQUE SHOP Tei. 1285 ______ 66 67
WALLET lost Aug. 17. return to .AD
DRESS ENCLOSED
Substantial re
ward.
66*67
RATION Book?, No 3 and 4 lost.
DOUGLAS GAMAGE. 19 South St..
City
64*F 66
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 3470 and
the owner of said book asks for du
plicate in accordance with the provl-lon of the State Law. KNOX COUN
TY TRUST CO, Union Branch, by
Lendon Jackson. Treas. Rockland. Me.,
June 9, 1944 _____ ___________ 66-F-70
RATION Book No. 3 lost. ROSE
ZANA GEROW, 40 Willow St., City
66*F-68
GAS Ration Book with A 11 and A-12
coupons lost
KARL E PACKARD.
RFD 1. Rockland.
’
66-F 68

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements In thia column not to exceed throe Umn In
serted once for 25 eenta, two tlmea for 50 cents. Additional
Une< five cents each for one time; 10 eents for two times. Ft •
nail words to a Hue.
_ -___ ...
Special Notice: All "Mind ads" so eaU** L *
ments which require tha answers te he
40 Th# c •■rtar’
Oasette effloe fee hsndHn<» eoet ti eento additional.

FOR SALE

WANTED

YOUNG WOMEN wanted to pre .rare
for essential work with bright fts*vre.
Thirteen months' aecelera«ted nur.ring
course. Salary, .maintenance, tuition,
uniforms and books
£<>
expense Write today. SUPT. 1(M Sa
Common St., Lynn. Mass
i 68-b9
WAITRESS and kitchen girl wanted
for all round work at Summer camp.
JACKSON'S CAMP. Lake C°bbt^X;
Winthrop, Me__________________ bo on
TO LET
TRICYCLE wanted.
MRS.
FORD LADD, Tel. 1576 _ _______
FIRST-FLOOR five-room apartment
to let; 32 KNOX ST., Thomaston. C6*b7
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for man and
invalid wife. Small House. No
THREE ROOMS to let, living room, semi
66 67
kitchen bath. Available for 3 weeks. Laundry Phone Camden 2294
MRS ROBERT MAGUNE, 186 No Main
EXPERIENCED N E. woman wishes
St.
\
66trf to go South. Companion, attendant,
FOUR ROOM apartment to let, un care. MRS HAWLEY, 780 High. Bath
Cb*lt
furnished. TEL. 436W.
66 67
FURNISHED room to let; also fur
COOK, handyman wanted. $125 start,
nished' apartment. Apply at 14 MA own apt. laundry out, minor medical
SONIC ST
65*66 care. MRS HAWLEY, 780 High Bath.
66*lt
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. with
bath; 225 Main St. Tel. 799M. MRS.
WORK
horse
wanted
for
his
keep;
BARBOUR
_____66*67 good home E W HALL, Nobleboro
'
66-lt
FURNISHED kitchenette apartment 6
of two roems to let. V. F. STUDLEY,
POWER
wood
working
tools
wanted.
77 Park St., or 273 Main St. Tel. 1154. RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St.
63 tf
City.__________________________ 66,67
FURNISHED room to let. 62 Summer
1938. 1939 or 1940 PLYMOUTH or
St TEL 847W Rockland.
63tf Chevrolet
sedan wanted E. O PHIL
FURNISHED barber shop with two BROOK & SON. 632 Main St.. Rockchairs, fully equipped to let, 277 Main land. Tel 466W. ______________66-68
St. Price $8 week. V. F. STUDLEY,
GIRL'S Bicycles wanted. J. O. LIN
77 Park St . or Tel. 1154.
59tf SCOTT
6 Bay View Sq. Tel 765W.
66*67
FURNISHED rooms to let at FOSS
HOUSE. 77 Park St.. City.
61tf
GIRL for general housework wanted
i ■ i !-----ln family orf two Reference required.
A L. BABBIDGE. Lake Ave., City 66 It
FOR SALE
CARPENTERS tools wanted. Good
price will be paid. Write ''CARPEN
TER'' care The Courier-Gazette, 65 66
MOTOR ‘boat for sale Good condi
WOMAN for general housework
tion GUST JOHNSON, Clark Island.
Me.
66*68 wanted, to live li» or out. MRS. CARL
_______ 65tf
HARD wood lot for sale, 18 acres, diy SIMMONS Tel. 1240
”PART time distributing Farm In
tear around. Price $250. TEL 355
56 67 secticides. Disinfectants. Animal Foods i
tonics. Household Supplies, Food
WHEELBARROWS for sale, large and and
and Medicines ln Knox Coun
small, carts, tricycle® toys. RAYE’S Products
tv route. Home medication Increasing,
CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St. 66*F-74 service classified essential to ‘ civilian
economy.
Splendid opportunity to
FOR SALE
Valuable business property located No. substantially increase present earn
1 Highway, corner Union and Park St., ings. Write RAWLEIGHS, Dept. MECamden, consisting orf an 8-room house 163 i88, Albany. N. Y._____ 65-70
2 bathrooms, furnace heat, suitable for
GIRUS~(5)-Age 18-24, Learn out-door I
tourist home, has 2-car garage. Also advertising,
experience necessary.
with this property ls a garage and fill Free to travelnomountain
and seashore
ing station. Ice cream and confections. resorts, properly chaperoned.
Salary
Garage now ready to operate. Price $25 plus bonus, average $40 weekly.
very resonable.
position.
Expenses, ad
Any leading agency would be willing Permanent
transportation paid. Apply per
to loan money money on this outfit. vances
sonally
Mr.
and
MRS.
JOHNSON,
FREEMAN S YOUNO,
,
163 Main St.
Tel. 730
Rockland Thorndike Hotel, City, 7 to 9 p. m.
65*67
66 68
VAN Blurke Motor wanted. Model
CHOICE df three new milch cows,
ROBERT M. JOYCE. Tel. 6 21.
5 to 8 yrs. old. can be seen at milking 6.75
65-68
time at ROSE HILL FARM. Owl's Head. Swan’s Island. Me.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for general
TEL. 292R
66-67
No washings.
THREE Cord-Wood Sawing Outfits work two adults.
for sale: also arbors for wood-sawing GEORGE McLELLAN, Rcckport. 66*66
machines.

B

M.

CLARK. Union, Me

Tel. Union. 7-4
66*68
NEW inlaid linoleum for sale, ~ WUl
fit 10x12 room. $20 TEL. 912M. 66*67
WINCHESTER rifle, 22 automatic for
sale. TEL. 406M.
66-67
GOLD mounted victrola. mahogany
cabinet, full set albums and a lot of
records C E GROTTON, 138 Cam
den St. TEL. 1091W.
66tf

SUMMER COTTAGES

REFRIGERATION
NECESSARY IN WAR OR PEACE

Instruction, Male. Shortage of men
for Installation and repair work. The
need for trained men to overhaul and
Install refrigeration and air condition
ing equipment is urgent If you are
mechanically lnclfned. and have a fair
education, look Into this big pay trade.
Learn how you can get this training
ln spare time or evenings. No Inter
ference with present job. For full inInformation write at onre. giving
name address, etc. UTILITIES INST,
care Courier-Gazette.
65*66
ATTENTION LADIES

THREE-ROOM cottage.
furnished
to let; also five rooms unfurnished.
MRS.

ANNIE

DUNTON.

Spear

St-

Rockport.
66*68
SEVEN-ROOM cottage for sale, elec
tricity, shore front, garage. Bargain
H. C LEACH, Pleasant Beach.
65*66
SOME good trades In. furnished cot
tages at sea shore and lakes, priced
from $1000 to $4200. Also several acres
of shore property ln Owl's Head and
Rockland. L| A. THURSTON. Tel.
1159. 468 Old County Road.
02tf
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. ss.
1
To the Honorable Justice of the
Superior Court, next to be holden at
Rockland, within and for the County
rf Knox, on the first Tuesday of Novombp"

A

F)

1044

Chrlstabel Allen Wildes orf Vinalha
ven. tn tlie County of Knox and State
of Maine, wife of Orrin W. Wildes, re
spectfully represents that her maiden
name was Chrlstabel Allen; thait she
was lawfully married to Orrin W
Wildes at Portland, In the County of
Cumberland and State of Maine, on
the fifth day of October, A. D. 1918, by
Rev E. G. Pettlngell; that they lived
together as husband and wife at Port
land from the time orf their said mar
riage until on or about the thirty-first
day of August, A iD. 1943'; that your
Libellant has always conducted her
self as a true, faithful and affection
ate wife; yet the said Orrin W Wildes,
during the greater part of the time in
which they lived together as husband
and wife, as aforesaid, has been guilty
of cruel ahd abusive treatment towards
your Libellant; that his residence Is
unknown to your Libellant and can
not be ascertained iby reasonable dili
gence, that there ls no collusion be
tween your Libellant and said Libellee
to obtain a divorce; wherefore your
Libellant prays that a divorce may be
decreed between her and the said Or
rin W. Wildes for the cause above set
forth.
CHRISTABEL ALLEN WILDES
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this seventh day of August, A. D. 1944.
EDWARD B MacALLISTER
Notary Public.
(Notary Seal)
STATE OF MAINE

(L S )

KNOX. SS
i
Clerk's Office. Superior Court.
In Vacation
Rockland, August 17. A. D 1944
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered,
That the Libellant give notice to said
Orrin W Wildes to appear before our
Superior Court to be holden at Rock
land. within and for the County of
Knox, on the first Tuesday of Novem
ber. A. D 1944. by publishing an at
tested copy of said LlbeL and this or
der thereon, three weeks successively
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
printed ln Rockiand, in our County
of Knox, the last publication to be
thirty days at least prior to said first
Tuesday orf November next, that he
may there and then In our said court
appear and show cause if any he have,
why the prayer of said Libellant should
not be granted.
RAYMOND FELLOWS.
Justice of the Superior Court
A true copy of the Libel and Order of
the Court thereon.
Attest:
MILTON M GRIFFIN, Clerk

(L. 6J

,

06 F-.70

Have you 3 or 4 hours to spare be
tween 9 and noon, 1-4 or 7-10
Age
no handicap. Interesting, profitable
work for ambitious lady
Write MISS
DAY. 231 Johnson Avenue, Newark,
1, N. J., for full^detalls.________ 65*67
VICTROLAS (cabinet) (wanted, also
one-pipe furnace. C. E GROTTON. 138
Camden St. Tel. 1901W
64tf
TWO pulpwood cutters wanted, good
chance near town; also man able to
drive truck for general work. M F.
ROBARTS. Camden. Tel. 785 .
64*66
STROLLER ln good condition want
ed TEI, 941M.____ _____ ______64-66
HOUSEKEEPER wanted Call at 23
KNOX ST.. Tlioma.sto'n or TEL TIIOM
ASTON 27_______________________ 61 tf
COOKS and waitresses wanted at
Park Street Lunch TEI? 82BR or call
at PARK STREET LUNCH.
59tf
CARPENTER and
roofing work
wanted. HENRY TEIRILA, RFD 1,
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO 41 23
59tf
WOMAN for general housework want
ed
Nlghte and Sundays off. TEL.
1302M
59tf
PRACTICAL nurse wanted to care for
Invalid woman
L'ght housekeeping
work. Write “A W 8.” care The Cou
rier-Gazette.
57tf
WILL buy household contents and
contents of cottages, also old glass and
china. Highest prices paid. CARL
SIMMONS. 2 Park St. Rockland. Tel.
1240.
56tf
WILL buy rags, metal, all kind® of
paper,
and
second-hand
P. O Box. 862.
TEL 314R

furniture.
52*56tf

USED Furniture and Stoves wanted.
We will pay cash or trade for new.
Call 1154, V F. STUDLEY, INC., 283
Main St., Rockland.
6ltf

MISCELLANEOUS
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair store. 24 Elm St Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel 519J
_______________________________ 62 Ftf
BUILDING A WALK?
If you are thinking of building a
wall, fireplace, chimney or building
foundation why not use our granite
blocks and slabs, one-half the cost of
brick Iz>aded on trucks at quarry or
delivered.
JOHN MEEHAN & SON,
A. C. Hocking. Supt
Clark Island, Me Tel Rockland 21-13
Tel. Tenant's Harbor, 56-13
66-67
PERMANENT Wave. 59c! Do your own
Permanent with Charm-Kurl Kit.
Complete equipment
including 40
curlers and shampoo Easy to do, ab
solutely harmless. Praised by thou
sands including Fay McKenzie, glam
orous movie star .Money refunded if
not satisfied. E B CROCKETT STORE
64*73
GRASS may be had for the cutting
SILSBY GREENHOUSE, 253. Camden
St.. City.
sstx
WALDOBORO Radiator 8hop C. T.
LOVEJOY, Depot St.. Waldoboro. Me
50*70
For the present, will make appoint
ments for Tuesdays and Saturdays.
DR J. H. DAMON, dentist. 153 Lime
rock street, telephone 1357.
61tf

1936

FORD Sedan, excellent

tires.

Gcod motor.
TEL. 645R. Rockland.
after C p m._______
66*67
TWO pure-bred Hereford heifers for
sale, two years old. not bred; also two
milking heifers due to freshen W E.
THORNE. Oyster River Rd. Warren
65*67
SET of golf cluibs. bag andi five new
golf balls for sale. TEL 1336W
66 67
PERMANENTS at your home. $8 up.
Excellent) work guaranteed
MRS^
WEAVER. Tel. 67R Olf 1091 ft.
&otT
RIFLE, 3006. for sale, zalso 22 repeat
ing rifle, 380 Savage automatic, 44 re
volver; all with shells. LAWRENCE
WEAVER, 1$ Thatcher St.. Thomaston.

65*56

CARLTON Axmlnster rug 9x12 for
sale- mirror 29x52, walnut dining
table 3 stand's. 4 kitchen ehalrs. steel
bed couch, commode, pictures, wringer,
Aladdin lamp uklln: all ln good condi
tion
LAWRENCE
WEAVER.
17
Thatcher St„ Thomaston,________ 65*66
SEVEN ROOM house for sale, newly
papered and painted Inside, flush,
lights garden, nice view of water.
LAWRENCE WEAVER, 17 Thatcher St.,
Thomaston.____________________ 65*66
WALDOBORO FARM FOR SALE
75 acre farm for sale, ln South Wal
doboro about 5 miles from Waldoboro
Village, same distance from Friend
ship. Buildings In first-class repair;
house of 7 rooms, large bam and ga
rage. electricity, never falling well wa
ter piped to kitchen. This farm can
be bought at pre-war price®. Taxes are
low An excellent farm ln a good
neighborhood.
LEFOREST A. THURSTON
468 Old County Rd ,
Rockland
Tel. 1159
___________________ _____________ 65 66
OWN your own home. I have several
good places you can buy, two on
Limerock St., one on Pleasant St. Tel.
512M for Information. WALTER H.
SPEAR
______________________ 65 tf
HANDSOME Belgian horse for sale,
1600 lbs., 5 years old, white faced
chestnut chunk, work single or double,
exceptionally fine woods or farm ani
mal. Address P. O. BOX 593, Rockland,
Me.____________________________ 65*68
CAPT John Maloney Homestead,
Thatcher St , Thomaston for sale. Ap
ply to AIJ-’RET) M. STROUT. Thomaston.
65 66
EDWIN H. CRIE house for sale, cor
ner Broadway and Rankin street. Two
tenements with spare lot. Rent $20
and $15 Give us an offer HERBERT
BARTER. 10 Fulton St,, City.
65 69
ELEVEN hundred dollars buys E A.
BartxMirrihome at Rockport. 9 rooms,
city water, flush, screened porch,
workshop ln basement 15x30. Fine
view of harbor. HERBERT B. BARTER, 10 Fulton St., City.
65-89
1944 DODGE l!i ton truck, 160 ln.
wheel base, chassis and cab for sale.
DYER’S GARAGE. Tel 124._______ 65 69
43 FT MOTOR Boat for sale, suitable
foi fishing, 4-yr old Packard Motor,
’nqulre of MAURICE BROWN or B.
E. MeELROY. Vinalhaven.
65*68
STEEL tray wheelbarrows for sale,
$7 75 and $14 00 each. DeLaval electric
cream separators, steel bull staffs,
grain binder twine, water bowls. Fair
banks-Morse water pumps, electrlo
a’nd battery fence (Controllers, wagon
wheel spokes. 20c each W S. PILLS
BURY <fe SON. Waterville. Me.
65 66

Cools a

ri

. -ri

It’s

FOR SALE

NOW'S the time of get your boat
moorings flreplatoea granite blocks,
flagging, -i granite walks,
boundary
markers, bulldirlg and wall stone.
Loadsd on your truck or iwe will de
liver
We will make up anv size of
mooring and cot furnish chain and
staple for Iboat owners. Let us quote
price®. JOWN (MEHHAN & SON, Clark
Island.
A.
C. HOCKING. 3upt.
Tel. Rockland 21-13 or Ten. Hbr. 56-13
_________________________________ 65tf
NICE fancy riding bridle for sale?
Also portable kennel; can |be used for
chicken house
LEWIS C. BARTER.
Tel. 31. Ten Hbr.
65 66
DEER rifle .plenty >orf shells, like new
for sale. TEL. 16 21, Waldoboro.
__________________ _____________ 65*66
COW and two weeks old calf for
sale. CHARLES WILLIAMS. Tel. Wal
doboro 4121.
65*66
HARDWOOD lot for sale, 2-horse tip
cart with Iron axle, 4” tines, 4 yearold oxen matched pair, work single or
double; 1928 Chevrolet coach, good
tires Call after 6 p. m. ARTHUR W.
DEAN, Lincolnville Center. Tel 9 2.
64 73
ROAMER Trailer for sale. Excellent
condition
Sleeping room for five.
Good bargain Inquire orf RAYMOND
HARRIMAN, Searsmont, Maine.

Tel.

10^11, W. Appleton.
•
64*67
"ELECTRIC “Easy” ■ tironer for sale.
MRS. CHAS. WADE, 70 Waldo Ave,
City.
<t
66*66
SMALL four cover camp stove; Glen
wood furnace No. 24; iron sink ln cabi
net: coffee um and stoves of all kinds.
C E. GROTTON. 138 Camden St , Tel.
1091W
63 tf
LOCKWOOD Chief
14-horsepower
outboard motor as good as new for sale;
also sea sled made for racing. Can be
seen at 163 NEW COUNTY ROAD. City.
Tel. 902W.
I
61 tf
THE best ls none too good when tt
comes to paint.
Glldden's Time
Tested Paint ls best, we feel, by far
the cheapest In the long run and rea
sonable first cost Glldden’s ls best.
Inside or outside. ROCKLAND SUN
OCO SERVICE STATION, 523 Main St.
___________ ______________________ 55tf
SIX good yoing work horses for sale.
some as low as $50 will sell them
very low for cash, or will trade for
automobiles, or extend reasonable
credit to reliable parties. MURDICK
W CRAMER, Washington, Me. Tel.
6 3.
ltf
THE John Carroll farm for sale, with
about 65 acres, good buildings, nice
land, wood and lumber, and ibout 100
yards from the State road, a great hen
farm for someone, and priced rightAlso the Charles Clark farm at Razorvllle; this consists orf good build
ings, some blueberries and on a good
road, and can be bought right.
Also the Perl Sukeforth place sltuat^,„2nvRoute 220' wlth About 25 seres.
bouse and bam, a fine small
iarm or home for some one that doea
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Union Church Sunday School at
10 a. m Morning worship at 11
oclock. Rev. C. B. Mitchell’s text,
-Safe as a Foundation”, 4th In the
series on ‘‘Promises of Christ.”
Special anthem by the choir, solo.
Open the Gates of the Temple”
by Knapp, sung by Earnest Arey;
duet, ‘‘When I Survey the Wondrous
Cross”, Lorenz by Mr. Arey and
daughter Miss Ruth Arey, organist.
Mrs Evelyn Hall. Evening meeting
at o’clock. Organist Louise Bur
gess.
Sergeant John Young, Marine
son of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Young of Portland; was overnight
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Emma Wins
low He was accompanied by his
aunt, Miss Lucinda Young, R. Nr
Sergt Young left Tuesday for Camp
Pendleton California to report for
duty.
Mrs. Mary Chapman of Thomas
ton is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Rebecca Arey.
Capt. Marshall Coombs M. M. hds
returned to New York to join his
ship.
Mr and Mrs Gerald Roberts have
returned to their home in Southbridge, Mass.
Mrs Edwin Maddocks and daugh
ter, Mrs Arthur Crbssman who have
been guests of Mrs. Maddocks’
Swher, Mrs. Andrew Johnson, retilrned Tuesday to Weymouth, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Roberts re
turned Monday from Rockland
where Mr Roberts has been a pati
ent at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Gilchrist
and son Mac, entertained the fol
lcwing guests Tuesday at Camp
Merrie iMacs, Shore Acres: Mrs.
Kate Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Ainer
Erickerson and children of Worces
ter, Mass.
Miss Ruth Wahlman and Miss
Dorothy Osiala of Boston, Mass, are
spending their vacation in town.
Mr and Mrs. E G. Carver and
daughter, Jennie Ames (R iN, came
Monday from Middleboro, Mass.
Rebecca Douglass Red Cross
was called Tuesday to Swan’s
flSnd.
Roland Sgoog. Army Air Corps has
been ti ansferred from Camp Devens
to Mississippi.
The following group of young
people returned from Rockland
Tuesday: Lucy Ross, Thomas Polk,
Ruth and Norma Shoog, Peter
Flagg, Albert Emery.
Walter Hopkins, daughters Gladys
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r-war prices. Taxes are
(■nt farm ln a good
|T A THURSTON
|lt<! .
Rockland
1158
65 66

ti home. I liave several
pu can buy, two on
tie on Pleasant St. Tel.
[nation.
WALTER H.

____________ 65 tf

Belgian horse for sale,
ears old, white faced
work single or double,
ae woods or farm anlO BOX 593. Rockland,
_______________ 65*68
Maloney Homestead,
aomaston for sale. ApM STROUT, Thom65 66

and Ruth of Worcester, Mass., are
guests of Mrs. Charles Grindle.
Sergt Fernald Young is home for
a furlough at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs Harry Young.
The Antique Club met Tuesday
with Mrs. William Lawry. A New
England Boiled Dinner was served.'
Captain and Mis. Leroy Ames are
guests of relatives in Friendship.
Wendell Smith is home from
Springfield, Mass., and has employ
ment on Motor Ship Vinalhaven n.
Mrs. Eva Smith of Cambridge,
Mass , is the guest of Mrs. Florence
Gross.
Miss Katherine Hopkins and
group q{ friends of Rockland spent
Sunday at Camp Merrie Mac’s,
Shore Acres.
Edward Lane was in Rockland
Tuesday on a business trip.
Mrs. Florence Erickson, daughters
Alice and Gwendoline, Miss Betty
Lawry arilved Saturday from
Springfield, Mass., Mrs. Erickson
has as guest: Leslie Campbell,
Roland Saunders, William Compton
and Walter Lawry all of Springfield,
Mass., in town on a fishing trip.
Mrs. Malcolm Hopkins and son,
Paul have returned to Worcester,
Mass., having been at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Sanborn.
Mrs Kate Dyer of Thomaston ls
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Whitmore.
Mrs. Howard McFarland and son
Commander Arthur Williams M M.
who have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Young, left Tuesday
for Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Jennie Smith and1 Mrs. Nellie
Grindle returned Wednesday from a
few days’ visit in Rockland.
Mrs. Jessie Lloyd, Mrs. Phillip
Bennett and son Andy, and Mrs.
Sherman Green, returned Wednes
day from Everett, Mass.
Mrs. Cha;lotte Fifield has return
ed to Orono, having been the guest
of Mrs H W. Fifield.
Miss Ellen Wareham, returned
Monday to Exeter, N H„ having
spent a few weeks in town with her
mother, Mrs. Louise Wareham.
Miss Avis Johnson who has been
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Y. Fossett, has returned to Boston,
Mass.
Word has been received from
Richard Geary son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Geary, who is in the South
Pacific, that he is getting along well
and is so tanned, you can hardly
tell him from the natives. Also he
has taken so many boat rides, he
wonders if he’s in the Army or
Navy.
Miss Ada Bray, continuity direc
tor of radio station WIAW in
Lawrence, Mass, is visiting her
parents, iMr. and Mrs. Bradford
Bray. She has as guests, E. Hart-

Cools and Refreshes

alaua”

LIE house for sale, cor|nd Rankin street. Two
spare lot. Rent $20
lis au offer HERBERT
llLin St., City.____ 65 69
Jtred dollars buys E A.
lit Rockport. 9 rooms,
jnsli,
screened
porch,
ement 15x30.
Pine
HERBERT B BARI St , city.
65 69
fl’a ton truck. 160 ln.
Issis and cab for sale.
Ie. Tel 124 .
65 68

Boat for sale, suitable
old Packard Motor.
PRICE BROWN or B.
.'.-..i lhaven.
65*68
wheelbarrows for sale,
each, DetLaval electric
Ir
steel oull staffs,
line water bowls. FalrJater pumps,
electrlo
In «• controllers, wagon
each
W S PIIIRIW f .rvllle. Me.
65 66
Lit SALE
line <,f get your boat
llat » granite blocks.

Ite

walks,

It’s Delicious!

GETTING AROUND

boundary

| ng
and wall stone,
track or iwe will deujake up anv size of
I.in furnish chain anil
[owners
I.et us quote
IiEHHan. & SON, Clark
HOCKING,
fiupt.
|1-13 or Ten. Hbr. 56 13
________ 65 tf

is HER BUSINESS!
« i’’

For a gentle appearing, soft-spoken little

hiding bridle for sale.
('nnel; can |be used for
iaWlS C. BARTER.

woman, Elisabeth May Craig certainly “gets
around’’! “Scoop Craig’’ we used to call her
when she was our Washington corresjiondent—
and she was that for seventeen years. (When
she recently became president of the Women’s
Press Club we had to address her more respect
fully!) NOW she is our Foreign Correspondent
—and we’ll get out the velvet carpet any time
she wants it!
e

Fbr.______________ 65 66
kntv »cxf shells, like new
|16 21, Waldoboro.
65*66

weeks old calf ~for
WIIJJAMS Tel. Wal ___ 65*66
lot for sale. 2-horse tip
laxle. 4” tines. 4 yearid P i'r. work single or
fhevrolet coach, good
6 p m
ARTHUR W.
Jllle Center
Tel 9 2.
64 73
per for sale. Excellent
crlng room for five.
|Inquire of RAYMOND
irsmont. Maine.
Tel.
Ion
64*67

4

i-Ironer for sale.
fADE, 70 Waldo Ave.,
_____ 65*66
lue.- camp stove; Olen-

} 24; iron sink In cabl-

»nd stoves of all kinds.
138 Camden St . Tel.
_____________ 63tX
Chief
14 horsepower
f.' good as new for sale;
tie for racing. Can be
COUNTY ROAD. City.
_________________ 61 tf
lone too good when It
Lit
Glldden's
Time
best, we feel, by far
11 he long run and reaGlldden's ls best,

‘

Vinalhaven, viewed from the harbor.

Intimate Views Of Vinalhaven
(Continued from Page One)

phy of these Fox Islands, and for
this contribution to the history of
the Fox Island we are indebted to
the noted geologist, the late George
Otis Smith who gave us permission
to use any of the valuable informamation pertaining to this subject
contained in his treatise entitled “A
Geographical Study of the Fox
Islands.”
Extracts from Mr. Smith’s book
will be enclosed in quotation marks.
Geography and Topography

< Aside from Mr. Smith’s contribu
tion to the following chapter I
have helped myself to the informa
tion afforded in ”A Brief Histori
cal Sketch of tfie Town of Vinal
haven” writ’en by Owen P. Lyons
for the Centennial Celebration of
1889 and containing a continuity
written by Mrs . Albra Vinal
(Smith) in 1900—S. L W )
The Town of Vinalhaven in the
County of Knox. Slate cf Maine is
situated in Penobscot Bay and is
the largest of the group known as
the Fox Islands.
The vil'age. Carver’s Harbor is
about 44 degrees N latitude arid is
by the route traveled, about 12
miles east of Rockland. Its great
est length from N. E. to S. W. ex
tremity is seven and one-half miles
and about five miles in width but
so cut into by Mother Ocean that
no point is more than one mile from
salt water.
According to survey made by Ru
fus Putnam in 1785 the island con
tains about* 19,000 acres and there
are several small fresh water ponds,
the most prominent among which
are Cedar. Folly, Round and Long.
IL is from Round and Folly that
Vinalhaven gets its water supply.
The climate of the place, sur
rounded as it is by waters that
mingle with those of every zone and
which have a considerable effect in
equalizing temperatures, is mild
compared with that more inland.
The mercury, though ranging from
10 degrees below zero to 90 degrees
above in the shade, seldom reaches
these points .
There are numerous small islands
ir. the vic.nity, a few of these are
connected to Vinalhaven by bridges.
Among these are Lane's. Dyer’s and
Granite Islands. The general sur
face is rocky and rough, the soil
gravelly, not more than one-third

of it being suitable for cultivation.
In years past the principal crops
were grain and potatoes. From
“Hayward's New England Gazeteer”
(1839) we learn that there were 1611
bu-hels of wheat harvested by the
very small populace of that era.
Tcday the amount of land under
cultivation in Vinalhaven Ls negli
gible, the local farms are now the
hemes of our Summer visitors or
have reverted back to wooded aireas
or abandoned fields.
Granite, of which there are several
varieties, is found.at Vinalhaven in
inexhaustible quantities and is the
principal geological feature. The
i gray and bluish gray are the princl' pal varieties and are found in both
I fine and coarse grain of excellent
1 quality. These gray stones often
’ vary in shade and grain in different
parts of the island; for example
, there is the coarse grained, stone at
the famous old Sands Quarry, yet
in another quarry less than a quar
ter of a mile northward the stone
has a pinkish cast.
At the Harbor Quarry, so called,
near the steamboat landing the
greater part of the stone is coarse
gray similar to that of the Sands
Quarry but in this same quarry
there is a wide strip of first quality
fine grain stone with a bluish caste.
Among, the other quarries in Vi
nalhaven are the Diamond Rock
Quarry and the Roberts Harbor
Quarries at the eastern side of the
Island and the fine grained quarry
at East Boston so-called and many
others.
(To Be Continued)

SWAN’S ISLAND

Miss Helen Metzner of New York
City is registered at the Trask
House.
Mr. and (Mrs. Cheever Ames, June
Ames and chum of Rockland are
visiting Mrs. Adelbert Bridges.
Mrs. Mary Richardson of Manset
was a week-end visitor at the home
of Mrs. Nettie Milan.
Rev. Gretchen Hall was speaker
Sunday at the Methodist Church
in Stonington.
The Methodist Ladles Aid met
Thursday for picnic lunch with Miss
Sophia Butler of New York and
Miss Clifford at their cottage ih
Atlantic.
Chase Savage of Rockland has
been passing a few days with his
family at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
well Daley, WLAW news analyst William Holmes.
Mrs. W S. B. Cram of Belmont,
and commentator, and Robert
Mass.,”- returned home Satur
Davidson of Braintree, Mass. 9
day after spending a week at
the Trask House.
Miss Noah Mohler of Northamp
ton, Mass., and Miss Mary Hobbs of
Framingham, Mass., arrived Satur
day to spend two weeks at their cot
tage here.
Those registered at the Trask
House the past week were Mi. and
I Mrs. G. Frank Cram, of Detroit,
■ Henry Jordan of Rcckland and Nair
i G Maxson of Washington, D. C.
Miss Phoebe Kent of Brookline,
Mass., is spending a month with
, her sister, Mrs. William Freethy.
Mrs. George F. Moulton son
George, and Miss Margaret Kent of

From London, pow, E. M. C. is cabling the
human interest stories she tells so thrillingly
. . . giving us a day-by-day description of how
England is facing the bombs, the evacuation of
its children and the other burdens of a country
at war. She’s sending, too, stories about our
own servicemen and women, Red Cross and
U. S. O. people over there . . . what they’re
doing, how they’re helping and all the small
“newsy” hits of information that we thirst for
here at home!

Don't miss a single day of Elisabeth

>
.May Craig's column; one of the many
exclusive features of your favorite news

T*1 6 3.

54tf

property for
m
Ij? estate. J. HKRBCB1

_2rs. Byron Thompson has re
turned home from Knox Hospital
greatly improved.
Carlton Winchenpaw is a patient
at Knox Hospital, recovering from
injuries sustained at Newbert &
Wallace Boat Shop. Thcmaston.
Mrs. Clayton Oliver of Fairhaven.
Mass, is visiting her son, Llewellyn
Oliver.
Miss Eleanor Lash of New Bed
ford, Mass, is home for a few days
visit and her brother, Pvt. Paul
Lash is home on furlough.
Elbridge MacFarland who was at
Camden Ccmmunity Hospital for
treatment, has returned heme much
improved.

-- -- -- -- «m
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Frank Lufkin who died Tuesday
in Rockland, was bom in Pigeon
Cove, Mass, April 7, 1855, son of
Zebulon and Mary Lufkin, cne of
five children all deceased. His bro
thers were Zebulon, Allen and War
ren, and a sister who died in in
fancy. Frank was never married.
For 13 years he was proof reader on
Cape Ann newspapers. He was much
interested in botany, and his hobby
was searching for specimens of
plant life Forty-five years ago he
came here to live on the farm with
his brother Zebulon, and since that
time has made Glen Cove his home.
He is survived by nephews William
C. and C. Clifton Lufkin of Glen
Cove, cousins Mrs. Ada S. Bray and
Miss Emma ,G. Lufkin of Pigeon
Cove, Mass, and a sister-in-law Mrs.
Phebe A. Lufkin of Pigeon Cove.
Funeral services will 'be held at
Burpee Funeral Home, Rockland, to
day at 2 o'clock, Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald officiating.
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Mrs. Virgie Riordan recently re
ceived a box of beautiful shells from
her husband. Eugene Riordan, M2o.
who is stationed in the Pacific Area
with the Seabees.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Clark and child
of Beverly, Mass, and Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Davis and family of Belfast
were recent callers on Mr. and Mrs
Charles MaoKenzie.
Mrs. Charlotte Sweetland and son
Paul, and Mr and Mrs. Benjamin
Hemenway were in Sedgewick
lecently to attend the funeral of
Cecil Ford. Mrs. Hemenway’s bro
ther-in-law.
Mrs. Helen Bumford and children,
Jasper and Jacqueline of Bath were
I recent visitors at the home of their
grandmother, Mrs. Ella Wentworth,
and their aunt, Mrs. Louise Holmes.
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Volz were call
ers in the parish Aug 9, and were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E
Aldus.
The Woman's Society met Wed
Portland are spending a few weeks nesday at the parsonage.
at their old home
(Miss Audrey Aldus and girl (friend
Mrs Frances York and Mrs. of Peabody. Mass, were recent
Elaine McKinney of Portland spent guests of the former's grandparents
a few days the past week with their Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Aldus.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs Lola Ness and Mrs. Earl Ness,
Kent.
both of Belfast, visitors here Thurs
Mrs. John Lemoine is a medical day, the former of her parents, Mr.
patient at Castine Hospital.
and Mrs. F. A. iDunton, and her
sister. Mrs Carrie Packard, and the
latter of her friend, Miss Belle
STONINGTON
Lowell.
Mrs. Gerard Donovan and infant
Maurice Smith of Hallowell re
son Gerald are home from Castine
cently
visited his grandmother, Mrs.
Hospital and are at the home of Minerva
Packard, and his uncle, Ira
Mrs. Amy Hutchinson. •
J.
Packard.
Katherine Burgess has returned
Mrs. Francella Moody of China,
from a visit to her aunt in North- accompanied
by her nephew and
port
Mr and Mrs Harold Collins and niece. Mr. and Mrs W. E. Ward,
family of East Barnet. Vt., are visit called on Miss Belle Lowell and
other friends here Aug. 9
ing Mr. and Mrs. Milford Collins.
Mr and Mrs. Rudolf Hedberg of
Mrs. Patrick Sweeney and chil
Jackson
called Saturday on Miss
dren of New Bedford are guests of
Frances Mayhew and Daniel Mc
Mrs. Grace Sweeney.
The Alfred Fortier’s, Sara Spofford Farland.
Miss Frances Nixon of Passaic,
and Bessie Judkins were recent
N.
J. is guest of her cousins, Mr.
visitors.at Mrs Dorothea Dunton’s.
Janice McGuire, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Nixon and Miss
and Mrs. Robert McGuire under Ruth Nixon.
Byron Sweetland of Monmouth
went a tonsil operation recently at
visited his mother, Mrs. Charlotte
Castine Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones, Alvin Sweetland and his brothers, (Wilbur
Jones and Janet Jones have re and Paul, Sunday.
turned from a visit to Old Town
Dr. John Granrud of Springfield,
GLEN COVE
Mass., is here on vacation.
Mrs. Bessie Gregory Martin of
Vinnie Gross has returned from Woodside, N. Y, is visiting her aunt,
a visit to Bucksport.
Mary Giegory.
Phylene Sturdee, Lillian Billings,
Mrs. Eva Robbins of Augusta has
Janice Warger and Carolyn Billings returned home after a week's visit
were recent visitors in Bangor
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Andrews.
Dr. William Wenzel is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. iLendall Merrill and
here.
son Dennis attended the Skowhegan
Marion Barter has returned to fair Monday.
Norwood, Mass, after visiting her
Kathryn Pinkham is visiting in
mother, Mrs. Ida Barter.
Union.
Mrs. Rossman and son of Old
Miss Emily Hall entertained at
Town are guests of the Roy Jones’. dinner Sunday, Miss Ida Stevens
Miss Margaret Stevens and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Watts of Rockland.
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Thomas Farley and sons,
Mrs. Mary H. Mulhall of Wollas Carlton, Wayne and David returned
ton. Mass, is guest if Mrs. Dalton Saturday 'from Jonesport where
Wctton. *
they visited several days.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sherriff of
Mrs. Adelaide Hartford is in
Quincy, Mass , are spending two Machias for the remainder of the
weeks vacation with Mrs Sherriff’s Summer.
parents. Capt and Mrs Melvin Law-

ceilings with these advantages—

ROCKLAND SUNpTATION. 523 Main SU

roll farm for sale, with
good buildings, nice
|lumber, and about 100
State road, a great hen
1-ne. and priced right,
jes Clark farm at Ra■'nslsts of good bulldwberrles and on a good
|c bought right.
•Sukeforth place altuatwith about 25 seres.
Id barn, a fine small
•>r seme one that doe*
T’f money
ly of these places, for
|wn payment, bal on
I or short term. These
pieces of property,
I thinking of puTchaslestigatlon will be prof*
I to you than me. ss I

Ftol

SEARSMONT

pe

[ig work horses for sale.
$50
will sell them
L*h, or will trade for
|r extend
reasonable
I- parties.
MURDICK
Washington. Me.
Tel.
____________________ ltf
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. THOMASTON

spending several weeks with Mrs.
Hazel Caln.
The Farm Bureau met Thursday
with Miss Luki Payson.
There will be a union service of
the Baptist and Methodist Churches
Sunday morning at U o’clock at the
Methqdlst Church Rev. C. Vaughn
Overman will be the speaker. Rev.
J W Barr is having his annual
va ration.

ROCKPORT

Camden “E” Award

The regular meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Goff, who
(Continued from page I)
American Legion Auxiliary will be have been visiting Mir. and Mrs.
Brigadier General in May 1938. com
held tonight at 7:30 at the Legion Kenneth Daucett have returned to
Providence. R. I.
rooms.
manding the Fourth Coast Artillery
The Try to Help Club will hold a
Mrs. Perley Nash of South Cush
' District. In July 1941 he was ap
ing was a recent guest of Mrs. Al picnic supper Monday at Ames
pointed Commanding General of
Shore. The meeting will be with
ton Chase on Beechwood street.
Hawiian
Coast Artillery Command.
Mrs. Weston Young and Mrs Mrs. Viola Spear.
I He is now Commanding General of
Miss Priscilla Crockett has been
Warren Knights were h03ts to the
the Northeastern Sector, with head
Thursday Club at a picnic supper visiting her scster-in-law. Mis. Har
quarters
in Boston. I introduce
vey
Crockett,
Hallowell.
Tuesday evening at the former's
CAMDEN
Major General Fulton Q. C. Gard
Misj Carolyn Dow. who has been
home on Flufcer street. After the
Vera B. Easton H. A. lc WAVES
”
supper bridge was played and the visiting Miss Priscilla Crockett, has has been prepnoted from Hospi‘al ner.
Major General Gardner referred
winners were, Mrs. Elmer Biggers, returned to her home at Peaks Apprentice lc
to Pharmacist's to the good reports coming from
Mrs. W. B. D Gray and Mrs. Forest Island.
Mate 3c. Her address ls Vera B. every bait e front and to the suc
Stone.
Dr. Howard Tribou has returned Easton PH M 3c WAVE Barracks. cesses on land, on sea and in the
Mrs. Joseph Donahue of Dor to Portsmouth, N. H. after spending Indian Head, Md.
air. saying that he thought the fall
chester, Mass., enroute to Vinal two weeks at his West street home.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. HopkitiS of Germany would come in a few
Mrs.
Mary
Crawford
and
daugh

haven and Miss Margaret Adams
o* W-ui ington, D C., are spending months .possibly ln only a few
of Augusta were guests of Miss An ters Nancy and Judith, who have part of their vacation at the home weeks. On the other hand, he cau
been visiting her sister. Miss Lillian of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Adin
na Donahue this week.
tioned against the feeling that Jap
Brann
left this week: for Bangor to L Hopkins of Bay View street.
Funeral services were held Thurs
an would fall shortly after Germany.
meet
Mr.
Crawford
and
visit
rela

day at the Davis funeral home for
Mrs. Thelma Cooper of Wasning- “It is not generally understood." he
Karl Thomas Kiskila. Sic, 33, U. S tives there.
ton D. C.. is vlsitl.^t! her mother, said, "that the Japanese army in
Mrs. Irene Rayea and Mrs. Alice Mrs. Lois Daucette
Naval Reserve, who was killed in a
Manchuria numbers between two
Arsenault
of North Reading. Mass.,
fall at the armed guard center,
Dorothy A. Reeves. Arthur B. and one-half to three million and
were
guests
this
week
of
Miss
Lillian
Reeves, and Samuel L. Roth are is practically independent and self
Treasure Island. Sunday Aug. 6. Brann.
Full Naval services were conducted
spending their vacation at the sufficient army. We have learned
Capt. Frank L. Salisbury, who has Johnson
Cottage on Lake Megun- enough in the last two years to
by the Chaplain from the Naval been
several weeks at ticook, visiting
Mr. and Mrs. An know that Japan will not be defeat
Air Facility at Ash Point, with bur home, spending
left Thursday morning for drew Reeves.
ial ln the village cemetery.
ed until the army is destroyed.”
Baltimore, Md., to rejoin his vessel.
He was born at Pittsfield, Oct. 8, He was accompanied as far as Bath
Mrs. L. J. Roy and Lolita Leigh
“The building of ships is very
ton of Melrose Mass., are spending important for the problem of trans
1910, the son of Eli and Hilma Kis by Mrs. Salisbury.
kila of Rockland. Besides his par
Miss Mary Daucett. nurse at the the month of August with Mrs Roy’s porting and supplying over long
ents he Ls survived by his widow Central Maine Hospital, Lewiston, parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wil distances, is a great task You will
Gladys S. Kiskila; a daughter Carl- was the guest Monday night of her liams of Grove.
meet the requirements," Major Gen
Robert J. Ingraham. U. S. Navy, eral Gardner said.
ene, a son, Ronald J.; two brothers, parents Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
son of Mrs. Laura Ingraham of
Alfred ln the U. S Army serving Daucett.
Fred Witherspoon, one of the
overseas, and Eddy of Rockland,
Mrs. Carrie Whittier and Mrs. Mountain street recently graduated few |>re-war workers left at the
fhree sisters, Mrs. Hilma Farrow of Agnes Perry of Bath were recent from the Aviation Radioman School yard, who has also worked for the
and was promoted to the rank of past three years on Navy construc
California. Mrs. Helen Seavey of visitors in town.
Rockland and Mrs. Olga Burkett of
Frank Priest and family are Seaman First Class.
tion, was introduced by Mr. Bickford
Ray H. Easton, M. M. M. lc V. S. and accepted the insignia on behalf
Thomaston.
- moving to Rockland.
Leonard O. Packard of Needham, Miss Beatrice Marston of Whit Navy, has returned to New York of the employes.
Mass., spent the week-end with his insville, Mass., is visiting her par after spending a 3Q dav furlough at
Major General Gardner placed
sister, Mrs. Maude Webber on Green ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mars his home on Elm Street.
the insignia on Mr. Witherspoon’s
Ruth Draper and Zlatko Balok- lapel, and the box containing in
ton.
street.
Miss Gwendolyn Barlow is em
Miss Jean Oliver of Newtonville, ovic will make a Joint appearance signias to be distributed by the fore
ployed at* the office of M. B. & C. O. Mass. Ls spending a short vacation for the Hospital Benefit in the men was presented to Mr. Wither
Camden Opera House, tonight.
Perry Coal Co. in Rockland.
at The Birches, Beauchamp road.
spoon by Frederick L. Arsenault. U.
Jack Irving Martin of Westmin S. Navy of Boston, a ship fitter,
Mr and Mrs. F. A. Bowman of
The Johnson Society will meet
Melrose, Mass , visited her sister Wednesday with Mrs. Nellie Staples. ster, Mass., spent the week-end first class and diver first class.
Mrs. Margaret Stewart for a few Lieut. H. H. Coleman, who has with his aunt and uncle. Mrs and
Witherspoon said; “I know I
been spending a short leave at the Mrs. Angus Haskell, Harden ave.
days thLs week.
speak for every one of the employMrs. Arthur F. Lougee of Lime home of Mrs. Haael Caln, has re
rick and Miss Dorothy Kilton of turned to the Navy Yard, New York TALK OF THE TOWN
Bayville are guests of Misses Alice City. He was accompanied' by Mrs.
and Hilda George on Main street, Coleman who has spent the Sum
The iRockland City Council, at a
and at Hilda George cottage “The mer here.
Thomas J. Naughton and daugh special meeting held Tuesday night,
Perch” ati Pleasant Point.
to close the Camden street
Mrs. Annie Yeung who has been ter Betty of New /York City are voted
and the Highland Schools for the
very ill at her home on Pine street,
school year of 1944-1945. following
was taken to the Knox Hospital street.
request from the School Committee
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Philip Edmunds and daugh that this be done. The reasons for
for Zenith's New
Mr. and Mrs. William Ford and ter, Donna went to Boston Wednes closing are, the physical condition
daughter Susan. Miss Adelaide and day to meet her husband Philip Ed of the buildings and teacher and
Miss Carrie Ford of Dorchester, munds S2c who has completed nine janitor shortage. The Committee
■adi
Mass , have been spending two week weeks boot training at Camp Samp has made arrangements to trans
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown.
son, N. Y. He will return home with port pupils to other school buildings.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Hinckley and them for a few days leave.
At the meeting Aug. 1, a request
daughter Nancy of Boston and her
from the School Committee, asking
Church
News
I
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John L. Mc
There will be no mass at Saint that the two schools be closed per
Intyre and sen John of Dorchester,
Mass., are occupying Capt Horton's James Catholic Church Sunday manently. was denied.
morning.
cottage at Stone's Point.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps has re
Services at the St. John’s Epis
Mrs. Clyde Maloney of South
CO*»°
ceived
an invitation to the recep
Portland and son Edward is visit copal Church Sunday morning at
ftMD
tion
and
banquet
for
National
Com

ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. Alton 8 o’clock.
There will be no services at the mander-In-Chief George T. Jones
Foster Main street.
Federated
Church for the rest of of the Grand Army of the Repub
Lieutenant and Mrs. Adam Gif
lic at the Augusta House, Aug. 26.
ford from Portland. Oregon.. Is this rrtonth.
ENITH brings new style, new smart
Sunday
School
9:45
at
*the
Bap

spending a six day leave with his
ness to the hearing aid! The vis
The
Knox
County
Camera
Club
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. May tist Church Sunday with morning held an outing at the cottage of
ible parts blend with any complexion
services
at
11
o
’
clock.
Subject;
nard Spear. Main street.
—tfre scarcely noticeable.
Robert M. Allen, Spruce Head.
Miss Ruth Blodgett of Beach “Trusting in the God who cares.1' Tuesday
night. Colored motion pic
Now you can wear the Zenith Radi
Music,
solo
by
Master
Warren
Whit

Bluff. Mass., is a guest of Miss An
tures of the recent Are at Rock
onic Hearing Aid with new poise and
na Dillingham at her home on Knox ney. “Tlie Twenty Third Psalm’’ ville
were shown by Alwin E. French
charm —as casually, as smartly as mil
Evening service at 7 o’clock sub
ject; “Gcd Speaks to Man; Prayer and three cameras owned by Roland
lions wear eyeglasses!
C
•The result of more than two years
and praise service Thursday even G. Ware, were inspected. Albert
Cassidy gave a special entertain
of laboratory research, the Neutraling at 7.30 p. m.
ment. Those present were B. A.
Color Earphone and Cord are now
J. A. Moore, Robert Hills,
standard equipment on the New Zenith
Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, Copper Gardner.
Karl Anderson. Earle Greenwood,
Radionic Hearing Aid —cost nothing
Kettle. AU Summer Straw hats re Forrest Pinkerton, Roland O. Ware,
extra! The new cord will not fray, is
We carry one of the most
duced to $2.00 and $3.00.—adv.
Lloyd E. Daniels and Frank M.
perspiration-proof, water-proof, kinkTibbetts.
The next meeting will be
63-66
complete tire stocks in
proof, and may be wiped clean with a
Aug. 29 at the club headquarters,
damp cloth.
the State
236 Broadway.

es of ‘Camden Ship’ when I say we maintained in the building of your Capt. and Mrs. Russell S. Hitchcock
are proud to wear this “E” Pin, ships You have given much time and daughter Constance, of Bath;
and we will do our b^t to deserve and thought to the safety of your Commander and Mrs. John S. Ald
having a star added to the pennant. people so that your accident fre erman of Brunswick: Lieut. Col
.Numerous congratulatory commun quency is now far below the Nation Harry A Mapes, aide to Major Gen
ications were received by the Cam al average. When you started, your Gardner; Liaut. Com. James F.
den Shipbuilding and Marine Rail frequency was 88.6. This frequency Morgan, public relations officer cf
has dropped to 19 5 against a Na the First Naval District, Boston,
way Company.
To Richard V. R. Lyman, presi tional average cf 33 1. We are proud aide to Admiral Cluverius: Lieut.
dent of the corporation. Ralph A. to be associated with your company. Com. and Mrs. John C. Gaking of
Paul Jones, State Manpower Di Portland; Lieut. John Pfeffer of
Bard, undersecretary cf the Navy,
rector for Maine, wrote:
Bath; Lieut. (J. g ) Ann Jameson,
sent the fol'owing telegram:
“
I
most
heartily
congratulate
WAVE,
and Ensign Clara Kirsch.
"Congratulations to the manage
ment and employes of the Camden jour Company, and I request that WAVE of Bath; Lieut. Commander
Shipbuilding & Marine^ Railway you extend my greetings and conr and Mrs. Isaac L. Hammond and
Company on winning the Army- gratulations to the men and women ' Lieut'. Commander H. I. Bartlett of
Navy E. You may take double sat whose skills, abilities and muscle , Rockland; Lieut. James Flood of the
isfaction for you have earned me have, without question, contributed Rockland Air Facilities and Presi
highest honor that can be accorded so much toward earning this recog dent Fred C. Oatcombe of the^Jnow
to the men and women of American nition and award. So many instan Shipyards, and Mrs. Gatconrbe of
industry and your efforts repre;ent ces are a matter of record that it is Rockland
Guests were greeted by Richard
a direct contribution to victory. I established beyond a question of
am pleased that Admiral Cluverius doupt that personal desires, incon V. P. Lyman, president of the com
will represent the Navy Department veniences and obstacles have been pany; Cary W. Bok, vice president,
subordinated or overcome in order Clinton A. Lunt, treasurer, and other
at your ceremony.”
Representative Margaret Chase that they’ could staj’ on the job do officials of the company. Mr. Bick
the job, and I predict they will fin ford, previous to closing the cere
Smith wired:
“You and your workers are most ish the job with the same degree of monies. announced that Mr. Bqjc
deserving. Wish I could add to the thoroughness that those near and would leave shortly to resume dut
Army-Navy E award. Regret unable dear to them will finish their jobs ies with theXhirtis Publishing Com
pany, and his final words were:
to be present. Official business de in Berlin or Xok>’°
“The part of the potential strik “This has been a big day for ‘Cam
tains me here.”
Roy Spear, resident manager of ing force of our invasion armies is den Ship’ and I am sure that in re
the Liberty Mutual Insurance com vested in each hour of honest effort turn for this award that our prespany, in congratulating the ship on the part of men and women entefflciency will not only remain
working in our factories and ship at its peak but will improve.”
builders, said:
Lobster and chicken buffet lunch
Your accomplishment has been yards. On this particular occasion
outstanding in Maine industry. We I pay tribute to the men and women eon was served in connection with
have been in close touch with you who have worked so diligently and an informal reception held in the
through our safety activities and who have so justly earned a fitting mould loft on the former Eastern
Steamship Lines wharf. The cater
your cooperation and efforts in recognition of their efforts.”
making your plant safe have been
About 1500 attended the ceremon ing was by the Wadsworth Inn.
Summarizing the work which has
on a high standard which you have ies. Included among the guests were

Tuesday-Frida

been done by the Camden Ship
building and Marine Railway Com
pany, the Camden Herald recently
said:
“The local shipyard has made an
impressive record in wooden sh*
construction during these war yeaj
Starting in a small way a j'ear
fore Pearl Haibor thrust our Coun
try all out in the W’ar effort, two
mine sweepers were launched in tho
early Summer of 1941 and delivered
shortly after our declaration of
war.
“In April. 1942 an avalanche of
contracts were given the Camden
Shipyard and immediately thereaf
ter it began to expand. From early
April, 1&12
when
about 100
men were employed, it rapidly grew
until the Summer of 1943, there
were approximately eighteen hun
dred on the pay roll.
By the time the award ceremon- •
ies take place in mid-August Cam
den Shipbuilding will have launched?*
its twenty-eighth vessel all of which
have been designed and constructed
to play a well planned roll in war
activity of our own and the Navies
of our Allies.”—By Ray 6herman.

Mrs Harry J. Han
children, of Richm
Island. N Y , have
sen's husband, whe
the Naval Air Stati
pyjng the cottage u
Hill at Crescent Ben
Miss Carla Jane
Mrs. and Mrs. Sta!
South Portland, is
mother, Mrs. Nelli^
street. Mr and Mi;
d^en, Carla and D
McKay, recently
M^rJatnes H. Hall
An enjoyable eve
at the home of Mil
liam Burns,- 15 Col
night, honoring tt
Alvin B. Rackliff wl
Navy next Mondax;
del Chatto who will)
Sedgwick, Maine to
sent were, Mr. am
Burns, Mr. and1 Mi
Mr. and Mrs. Wu
Mr and Mrs. Alvin
daughter Bennie. M
to, Mrs. June Scliih
ry, and Mrs. Man
Lunch was served.

Charles S. Mason, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester E. Mason of Thomas
ton street, and Miss Maizie Pa: lin
of New Vineyard, won a radio con
test with the Carolina Mountain
Bays in Bangor Friday night. Both
play guitar and sing, and have
joined the group which broadcasts
over WLBZ and go on tour. They
will be introduced as Bud and Sue.
Tlie group plays in Rockland Aug
_

Helps Nature Reli<
»▼
'ou who suffer suci:
tlervous, "dragged
all due to functlor
turbancea—etart ar
B Plnkham's Veget
to relieve such s;
especially for wonn
lure I Also a grand i
Follow label direct

LYDIA E. PIHKHI

HO
EXTRA COST

SE

Z

TIRES

All Sizes In
Grade 1 Tires

And Most Sizes In
Grade 3 Tires

FEELING
ZENO?

Prompt Recapping Service
See Us for for Your
Tire Problems

We Carry Bike Tires
56-F-tf

When you’re feeling low because
your'stomach is acting up, get back
on the beam with soof/trnl PEPTOBismol. It helps bring prompt relief
from the distress of sour, sickish up
set stomach —acts to retard gas for
mation and simple diarrhea. Tastes
good and does good. When your
, stomach is upset, ask your druggist
for PEPTO-BISMOL.*

1A

THE NEW ZENITH RADIONIC HEARING AID
The annual reunion of the Class
of 1912, Rockland High School, will
1
READY TO WIAR
* A■ 1“1 Complete
with the
be held Sunday at the Doris Small
New NeutralPierson Summer home at Ginn's
Color Magnetic Earphone
Point. Picnic dinner will be at 1 30.
and Cord — Cryital Micro
■ ■ • — •
phone — Radionic Tubes—
Batteries. One Model—no
Fred C. Oatcombe,> president of
“decoys” . .. One quality
Snow Shipyards, Inc., will be the
—Zenith's Bestl . . . One
speaker at the Rotarian meeting to
Price-$40.
day. At a special meeting of the THS MBW
board of directors held following
last week’s meeting, it was voted to
RADIONIC Ml
make a donation to the Salvation
Accepted
by
American Vedical Anoclation
Army local fund.
Council on Phytical Thtran

YOU NEED#Z3</
HE NEEDSKA/Z

Goodnow’s Pharmacy
300 MAIN ST.
PHONE 1115-W
ROCKLAND. ME.
p

BIIVIIIBB BONUS

64-F-tf

SUMMER ’SCHEDULE

VINALHAVEN II

Please don’t forget the 12 Sacks of Flour Given
Away Tree This Saturday Evening. More and Moro
each day are learning about our Low Prices. \

Leave Vinalhaven 7 AM.
Rockland 9.30 A. M. . ........ .
Vinalhaven 1 F. M...........
Rockland 3.30 P. M. ..........

PEACHES Elberta for Canning ........................................... $2.49
ONIONS ............................. 5 lbs for 29c TURNIPS ..................04
CALIFORNIA VAL. ORANGES ................................. ............... 39

DAILY

.... ...... Arrive Rockland 8.20 A. M.
.............. Vinalhaven 10.50 A. M.
—.........’..— Rockland 2.20 P. M.
................... Vinalhaven 4.50 P. M.

EXCEPT

SUNDAYS

Starting Sunday, June 18 Will Ron Sundays

»47-tf

Vinalhaven Port District

BUY FLOUR—WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
TEA TABLE, The Enriched Super ..... 25 lbs bag $1.37
(This Flour is Superior to Any You Have Used!

I. G. A. ENRICHED ALL PURPOSE .................. 25 lbs bag 1.27
PERCALE FLOUR ............
*...................... 25 lbs bag 1.23
GOLD NUGGET FAMILY FLOUR....................... 25 Ibe bag 1.09
Swift's Premium Frankforts
Soapine __________________
lb-. .38 Drano .....................
Swift Grade A Bacon .... lb .31 Certo.... „......
j Allsweet Margarine ...... lb .25
Rinso .....................................
Swift's Silverleaf Bland Lard
Dux ____________
lb .19
Ivory
Flakes .........................
Spry ....... 1 lb 24c 3 lb jar .68
Rice Krispies ........................... 11 Tex War. ___ ______ 2 lbs

WHILE ON VINALHAVEN—VISIT
THE ISLAND GIFT SHOP

.23
19
25

OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL

52-68

.23
.23

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

.23
.25
Ivory SoapRoyal Guest Coffee ...... -... .27
Small 5c Med 6c Large .16 Syrup -------------- All Kinds .25

All We Ask is a Chance to Save You Money
Drop in and See for YOURSELF
Extra! Extra! Extra! Coming Soon Some Special
Open Friday Evenings to help you make your Whopping easy.
Sunday 9 To 12

WOODCOCK’S MARKET
YOUR I. G. A. STORE

VIA STR. VINALHAVEN U

TO VINALHAVEN

The* Compl
Dhtrrimt

We’re doggoned if we would like to wear
a muzzle, either, but if Rover, or Gerry, or
Ginger, or a dog by any other name, plajjs
a trip by train from now on, we’ve got to tell
him to be sure and bring a muzzle and a leash
or he just can’t ride.
Thousands of dogs — from mongrels to
top breeds — are highly prized and belpved
members of thousands of railroad families in
Northern New England. Hardly a day but
you’ll hear a trainman, a baggageman, a con
ductor, or some other railroad man reciting
the cute antics of his “pooch”, and his story
always starts a round of — “but wait until I
tell you what MY dog did yesterday.” The
point is that the great majority of railroad
men like and understand dogs.
z
So, the following rule, which has been in
the timetables for many years, wasn’t put
there because we railroad people don’t like or
understand dogs. It reads:
“PETS (accompanying passengers) — Small
dogs, cats or other small animals (not vicious,
odoriferous or otherwise objectionable) when
carried in baskets or conta mrs may be taken
in railroad coaches or motor coaches; also in
Pullman Car drawing rooms, compartments
and bedrooms. Dogs, properly muzzled and
provided with strong, securely fitting collar or
harness on chain, or other strong leash, or en
closed in crates, will be checked in baggage
service at tariff rate*.”

Love for his own dog has led many a rail
road man to close an eye to this rule, espe
cially when a traveling canine eyes him with
a heart-melting look, plainly saying — “Aw,
come on, fellar, I don’t bite, how’s about slip
ping that muzzle off me or letting me ride
without’one.”
,
But these war-time days, when hundreds
more dogs than usual are traveling, there are
often a half dozen in the same baggage car.
Someone aptly remarked, “every dog has
his day” and as several of our baggagemen
have found out, even the best behaved dog
has its moments. Maybe it’s war nerves, or
maybe it’s a bit of show-off technique, but
there have been too many cases of late when
Rover has mistaken the baggage car for the
dining car and started a meal from a baggage
man’s shins. Seems even the most mild man
nered dog likes to impress his fellow canines
when good dogs get together while traveling
and it’s a case of where a few dogs have given
the dog a bad name.
For the protection of the dogs as well as
of the baggagemen it has bpen necessary to
instruct all our employees to strictly enforce
the rule about traveling pets.
So, will you please remember that when
vour dog wants to travel on the train in the
future he must bring along a muzzle and a
leash, unless he is in a basket.

This new creat
fibre board clc

BEAUTY, ST
The charming
sign will harm<
Its washable—

u
(

clean. It’s
»

c

Save Tir

Lv. Vinalhaven for Rockland Sat. 5:30 P. M.
Lv. McLoon Wharf for Vinalhaven 8:30 A. M.

Y1

Lv. Vinalhaven for Rockland 4:00 P. M.
Steamer wiU return to Vinalhaven at 5:30 P. M.

x

each Sunday

THOMASTON, MAINE
COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH THE CHAINS

RA/lfiOAD

YOU ARE INVITED TO AITIND A DEMONSTRATION

•T. MJlff. u.s.Pat.Off

STOP—SHOP—SAVE
AT YOUR I. G. A. STORE
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

abouttrove/my onf/te

Vinalhaven Port District
'
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OME OF AMERICAS RAILROADS

ALL UNITED FOR TICTORT

First

Tuesday-Friday1

Tuesday-Friday

ne by the Camden Shtpand Marine Railway Com'ic Camden Herald recently

local shipyard has made an
ve record in wooden st
tion during these war yea
in a small way a year
irl Haibor thrust our Coun3Ut in the War effort, two
eepers were launched in the
miner of 1941 and delivered
after our declaration of

Social Matters
Mrs Harry J. Hansen, Jr., and two
children, of Richmond Hill, Long
Island, N. Y , have joined Mrs. Hansen s husband, who is stationed at
the Naval Air Station and is occu
pying the cottage with Mrs. Martin
Hill at Crescent Beach.

Recent guests of Dr. and Mrs
Charles D. North have been Dr.
North’s mother, Mrs. Mary Ncrth of
Madison; his sisters, Mrs. Bernice
Thomas of Madison and Mrs Edna
Knapp of Clearwater, Pla., and his
nephew, Richafd Thomas of Mad
ison. Mrs. Knapp ls now visiting Mr.
Miss Carla Jane Hall, daughter of and Mrs. Willard French in Turner
Mrs. and Mrs. Stanley W. Hall of
Bernard Dorfman, son of Mr. and
South Portland, is visiting her grand
mother, Mrs. Nellie McKay, Broad Mrs. Isaac Dorfman, recently cele
street. Mr. and Mrs Hall and chil brated his sixth birthday. Guests
dren, Carla and Douglas, and Mrs. included Muriel Young, Dorethy
McKay, recently visited Mr and Young, Lizzie Richards, Billy Port
er, Mr. and Mrs. MoCody, Bernice
James H. Hall in Greenville.
Young, Joan Porter, John Dorfman
An enjoyable evening was spent Dorothy Sullivan, Bruce Sullivan
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Wil and Dorothy Perron of New York.
liam Burns; 15 Cottage street last
Miss Margaret Walthal of New
night, honoring their son-in-law
Alvin B Rackliff who will enter the York and Memphis has been the
Navy next Monday; also Miss Iva- guest of Miss Laura Pomeroy
del Chatto who will return home to Broadway. Miss Walthal was a for
Sedgwick, Maine today. Those pre mer schoolmate of Miss Pomeroy's
sent were, Mr. and Mrs. William at Fairmont College, Washington
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. George Niles, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson.
Mrs. John Newman of Ash Point
Mr and Mrs. Alvin B. Rackliff and
daughter Bennie. M ss Ivadel Chat entertained recently at dinner, com
to, Mrs. June Schildt and son Bar plimenting her grandson, Sgt. Ves
ry, and Mrs. Marguerite Johnson. per Haskell and Dorothy Foltz of
Dayton, Ohio, who were at the
Lunch was served.
home of Sgt. Haskell's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Gecrge Haskell while on
^Hafpt Nature Relieve MONTHLY^ 14-day furlough. Others present
were Mrs. Newman’s house guests
Mr. and Mrs. John Dalstrom and
grandson, David of East Dedham.
bu who suffer such pain with tired
Mass., (Mr and Mrs. William Hask
tlervous, “dragged out" feelings—
ell of Portland, Mr. and Mrs George
*11 due to functional periodic dis
Haskell, and Mr. and Mrs. Lauri
turbances—start at once—try Lydia
B. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
Hyvari and daughter Laura.
to relieve such symptoms. Made
especially for women—it helps na
The Tuesday Contract Club was
ture! Also a grand stomachic tonlo.
Follow label directions.
entertained this week by Mrs. Eu
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S SSR5B
gene E. Stoddard at her home on
Grove street.

aril, 1942 an avalanche of
were given the Camden
and immediately thereafgan to expand. Prom early
1&12 when about 100
•e employed, it rapidly grew
re Summer of 1943, there
proxlmately eighteen hunthe pay roll.
time the award ceremon- •
place in mid-August Camrbuilding will have launched®’*
:y-eighth vessel all of which
■n designed and constructed
a well planned roll in war
of our own and the Navies
llies.”—By Ray Sherman.
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SENTER. CRANE’S
tyUden

V

Bnwsfar
by

Thia large stitched beret

with its rich silk tassel
suggests the Far East
influence.

$6.00
Others 53.98 up

Mrs. Jane W. Bird entertained
Thursday night honoring Mrs. Al
berta Rose ef Boston with a gath
ering of a few of her intimate
friends, with dessert briege, and a
talkfest. It is always a Jov to her
many friends when Mrs. Rcse vis
its home folk.

Forty-three members and friends
the Ladies Aid of the Littlefield
Memorial Chflfch met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gregory
of North Main street Wednesday
night for an cut-door picnic sup
per to greet Rev. Howard A. Welch,
a former pastOT of the church, and
his wife, Mrs. Martha Welch, whe
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs
Harry Chase cf Brewster street.
Singing and social chat occupied the
time for awhile and then Carroll
Wixon acting as master of ceremon ies, read a poem written by Mrf.
Lillian Lord and at the end present
ed the honcr cuests with a beautiful
card in which was enclosed a gift
of money as it was their 28th wed
ding anniversary. Mastering their
surprise the Welches responded
with thanks. A card signed bv all
present was also sent to Mrs. Alice
Knight a former member who is ill
at the home of her daughter in
Massachusetts. It was a most en
joyable evening, long to be remem
bered.
ot

Miss Dorothy Eugley of North
Nobleboro. Mics Jeanette Genthner
of Winslow's Mills and Miss Rena
TATHAM-OERTER
Hall of Jefferson are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Harry P. Bickmore of Tra
Lewis C. Tatham of South China
verse street.
and Glencove and Miss Charlotte
Louise Oerter of Falmouth were
Mrs. Paul Fitzpatrick and daugh married in Falmouth Aug. 5 Rev.
ter, Mary, of Bristol. Conn., arc Howard O. Hough officiating.
spending this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Tatham, the daughter of Mr
Mrs. Harold Mason.
and Mrs. Charles Oerter, Jr., of
Falmouth, is a graduate of Farm
Mr and Mrs. Harold Barre’t of ington Normal School and has
Florence. Mass,, have been visiting taught in South China, Cornish and
Mrs. Barrett’s siister. Mrs. Helen Guilford. During the past three
Korpinen, Maverick street for sev years she has been Home Manage
eral days.
ment Supervisor with the Farm
Security Bureau and nutritionist
with the State Bureau of Health
at, Augusta.
Mr. Tatham. a native of Rock
land, is a graduate of Clark Univer
sity and taught English and public
speaking in Trenton, N. J,, before
FRIDAY—SATURDAY
going to Scuth China, where he is
the principal of Erskine Academy.
Mrs. W. Kent Stanley, daughter
WILD BILL ELLIOTT
of Mr, Tatham, and C. Clifton Luf
- GEORGE'f**,' HAYES
kin, of Glen Cove, attended the wed
ding and reception. Mrs. Stanley
was solist at the wedding. Mr. and
Mrs, Tatham will make their home
in South China.

mo)«^n

Miss Helen W. Fuller of Boston,
on vacation, is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Frank W. Fuller.

SUNDAY—MONDAY
Danger
Romance
in Mystic
Damascus

EXCLUSIVE WITH US

A

Mrs. Kenneth Lord and son. Her
bert at. Lord, 2d leave tomorrow
for Governors Island. N. Y. Mrs.
lord is closing her cottage at Port
Clyde and will be at the home of
her mother. Mrs. J. F. Cooper, until
tomorrow morning.

Misses Louise and Dorothy Har
den have returned home after sev
eral days’ visit in South Portland,
the guest of Miss Beverly Refers.
Miss Marion Upham, employed at
the office of the Camden & Rock
land Water Company, will be on
vacation next week.

ODOR A

BEAUTY
LANDSCAPE

, Mrs Elmer E. Bardee and daughi ter, Beatrice Marie, of Arlington.
| Va., came yesterday for a visit with
Mrs. Bardee’s parents, Mr. and Mrs
i Robert H. House, Camden Road,

PATTERN

WARDROBE
<• <

8EDR6E

*• ;

SANDERS

The Complete Wardrobe for
Dlserimlnatlng Buyer*

Virginia

LOCKHART
ROBERT ARMSTRONG
H.B. WARNER

ty BEAUTY, STRENGTH, UTILITY!
Thc charming colorful landscape de. sign will harmonize with any interior.
Its washable—can be kept permanent
ly clean. It’s sunfast—will not fade.
' Lia*si

very dog has
baggagemen
behaved dog
zar nerves, or
:chnique, but
of late when
je car for the
>m a baggageost mild manellow canines
hile traveling
gs have given

• rz«
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Produced by Maurice Geraahty. Directed
by Leonide Moguy. Original Screen Play by
Philio MacDonald and Herbert Biberman.

OVKRALL

11.

garments. It has 2 mirrors —2
tie-racks, a shelf at the top. for
hats and two shelves at the bot
tom for shirts, shoes, etc.

By t L f.
The trouble with the world (one
of the tcubles, of course) is that
peoples do not know how to make
conversation: as a rule they are
boastful. The French say: we have
the Eiffel tower. The English say:
we have the cofcn jewels ln the
Tower. In Philadelphia they have
the Liberty Bell, and in Antwerp
they Iiave a shoulder bone of the
Rev. K. Paul Yphantis
giant who once ruled yie city. It is
At *the West Rockport Baptist
Church Sunday morning and at a bone of a whale, but that doesn’t
the Rcckport Baptist Church Sun matter. Every nation, every city,
day night, Rev. K. Paul Yphantis J seems to bring forward only those
will tell the story of starving Greece. things which are exceptional and
With his family he saw the fam
ine persecution and atrocities which therefore not characteristic of its
followed the coming of the Nazis. real existence, and the world is
The evening service at Rockport presented to us like a curiositywill be a union meeting with the cabinet.—News from Belgium.
Methodists.
• • • •
Could I make but one soul
LENDON JACKSON, SR.
The better because of my birth.
Lendon Cyrus Jackson, Sr. 77.
It would add many flowers
died suddenly Tuesday forenoon of
To my garden of thoughts
a heart attack while' working at the
As I work.
home cf Mrs. Bessie Hewett. 110
• ♦ • •
Camden street. Mr. Jackson has
Someone has said, “If you want
been in charge of the metal shop of
the H. H. Crie Company several to relapse into obscurity, become a
yeaxs•United States Senator.” This comes
He was a Tfelong resident of Rock from the National Opinion Re
land. the son of Elbeneezer and Sar search Center at the University of
ah Merriam Jackson. Previous to
his employment with H. H. Crie Denver. Only about 33 percent of
Company, he was employed by the the citizens can name both sena
Rockland Hardware Company, the tors from their respective State.
Livingston Manufacturing Company This applies not to Margaret Chase
the Camden Anchor-Rockland Ma
chine Company and at one time was Smith, our finest of Congress
engineer at the power house in Glen ! women.
• • • •
Cove. Mr. Jackson was an expert
machinist.
“Just as there is nothing more
Mr. Jackson was one of the old personal, typical of you than your
est members of Knox Lodge. I O.O.F. dreams, so the great racial dreams
and holder of a 50-year pin. He
served the lodge as recording sec j of saga and myth reveal racial charretary a number of years and is a i acter far more deeply than external
Past Grand. He was also a member ' appearances—The nineteenth cenof Rockland Encampment and past , tury, with its revolt against the
Chief Patriarch of that bodv. He
was a member of the Knox County Age of Reason, brought the magni, ficent outpouring of legendary muFish and Game Association.
He Is survived by his. wife. Laura I sic which is still so popular in aur
Bridges Jackson; two sons, Lendon opera houses and concert halls.
• • • •
C. Jackson, Jr., cf Rockland, and
Francis Jackson of Whitinsville,
There comes from the Mayo
Mass., a daughter. Mrs. Kenneth R. Clinic this vital decision regarding
Spear of Rockland; six grandchil
dren, Ensign Richard G. Spear, nicotine and its evil effects on the
Ruth-Ann Jackson and Linda Jack- bft<od vessel constriction ‘‘Cigar
son of Rockland. Arthur, Harriet ettes should be avoided when there
and Ava Jackson of Whitinsville, is presence of pytipheral vascular
Mass.,; two step-children, Dr. Stan
ley B adges cf Orono and Miss Vel disease which involves the smaller
ma Bridges of Rockland, and two ‘ arteries.”
• • • •
step-grandchildren. Bette and Wil
liam Bridges of Orono. Mr. Jack
Mother: “Dorothy, you have dis
son's first wife, Ava Wood Jackson, obeyed mother by racing around and
died ten vears ago.
Services were at the residence, 14 making a noise. Now you shan’t
Camden street, Thursday afternoon, have that piece of candy.”
Father (entering a few minutes
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald officiat
ing. Bearers were Lucius E. Jones, later): “Why so quiet, lltWe one?”
David G. Hodgkins. Sr., Dcnald G.
Dorothy: “I’ve been fined for
Crie and Cleo
Hopkins. Inter
speeding.”
ment was iti Sea View cemetery.
• • • •
Russian
oil
wells were first dug
Miss Charlotte Cook, pastor’s asby
hand
and
petroleum
was hoist
istant at the First Baptist Church,
commences her annual vacation ed in leather bage by rope and pul
Monday and will visit her parents, ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cook in New
• • • •
ton, Mass., and her sister-in-law.
There
is
a
new total of over 6,
Mrs. Vincent Cook in Plainfield, N.J.
000,000 in the overseas areas from
the United States and they are still
going
out.
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Shows

Pfc. and Mrs. Harold RlcCullough
of Newburgh, N. Y„ were recent
guests at Mrs. McCullough’s grand
mother, Mrs. Fred M. French, Gran
ite street. Private McCullough was
on furlough.

Mrs. Frank MacDonald of Lee is
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. Paul
Seavey at her Summer home at
Owl s Head. She was accompanied
here by Billy Seavey, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald.

Screw! May bv Worrea O-M

THURSDAYS.1O A. M. te 5-P. M.

SUN., MON., TUES

Musical Cavalcade!
7 i

r
The Song, Laugh and Glamour

And Obtain Help With

Your Canning Problems

Other cabinets

Cavalcade of Broadway’s

SEE latest canning meth
ods and materials; obtain
new literature and answers
to canning questions.

$3.49 to $6.98

IN OUR
ROCKLAND STORE
- 456 MAIN ST.

GET A 5 MONTHS SUPPLY

s

•
•
SANITARY NAPKINS

♦ONLY

~

2 BOXES-$1.75

3URLESQUE TO BIG TIMEI

f

LDOIt CANTOS . GEORGE
MtJRPHY.
(UVS. NANCY
' KELLY. CONSTANCE MOORE
x Sun.
3, 4.45. 6 45, 8.45
Mon., Tue-.
2, 6 40 8.45

——

- -- --

© REDDY KILOWATT
Your Electric Servant

CANNING TIME
Eleanor-Mary Dougherty, Home Service Advisor
HOME SERVICE

Frrsf for Softnero*. First for Safoty

Show

Folks
Songs, Dances, Glamour

n

56 Modess

McHUGH • BARTON MacLANE

’reduced by Robert Fellows • Directed by Horold Schuste

Call At Our Home Service Kitchen

cehtrajSmaii
JHE
FOWU^tDMPAMY

STARTS WEDNESDAY

r

rr??.aTMEXT

1 TO»£MANCW GRIGORY
65-67
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Owl’s Head Inn

L------

■
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And Her Delightful Recital Some Follower Of Mark
In The St. Thomas Parish
Twain Compiles Unusual
House
Set Of Rules
Saint Thomas Parish House,
Camden, with its spiritual atmos
phere. was a fitting place fqf the
brilliant harpist, Ruth Dean, to give
to a higtflhly appreciative audience
her well chosen concert numbers.
Opening with music of 1683-1764
and then of 1704-1766 she capitvated the listeners with her mastery
and beauty of touch, her personal
charm and1 graceful hands and
prowess
A cool breeze swept through the
open windows, bringing with it bird
songs and rustling of leaves, all
blending in the pcetryi of exquisite
music.
Miss Dean’s second part of her
program came down to the present
with marked variety cf color and
thought in composition. She gave
as her last number, Carlos Salzedo’s Scintillation, which seemed
to begin with questioning . then
wonder, then revelation—a brilliant
as well as daring composition, long
to be remembered whenever the
harp is in one's mind. Miss Dean
responded generously, with encores
and was showered with gorgeous
flowers. A rare and delightful con
cert.
a
The program™
Gavotte from “The Temple of Glory"
Jean -Philippe Rameau
1683 1704
Sonata ln C minor,

Giovanni Bat tibia Pescettl
1704 1766

Allegro vlgoroso— A’ndantlno expressive
Presto
n.
The girl with the flaxen hair.
Prelude tn C,
May Night.

Claudo Debussy
Serge Prokofletf
^Selim Palmgren

The manager of Owl’s Head Inn
Ls a humorist. If you don’t believe
it read the following placard which
he has just issued:
The service at the Inn is truly
rural and is intended as such. Any
comforts or conveniences are acci
dental and should be accepted but
not relied upon.
The only infringement on Statler
Service is the blanket in the bot
tom drawer. Even that may be
missing.
All meals are moveable feasts:
Breakfast, Sometimes ready at
7.39-8.30;
Coffee: 10:30
” Luncheon: 12:30
Dinner: 6:30
Milk and cookies at bed time (but
rinse your glass.)
If you get hungry between meals
find the Snack Bar.
If you go swimming, you alone are
to be blamed. The water tempera
ture is just below zero.
If you must get up at dawn. Don’t
wake the rest of us. The gulLs will do
that.'
A nap at any and all times is
recommended
Do completly and absolutely as
ns you please and if you want some
thing—scream for it.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
second floor, 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
®tf

Homage to Ravel,
Rudolf Porst
Two French Folksongs,
Marcel Etchecopaf
Compere Gutllerl
En passant par la Lorraine
III.
ScltittHatlon,
Carlos Salzedo
—By K. S. F.

The Need Is Great!

OUR AIM—

“The Best For You”

More Women Asked To Lend
Their Efforts To Surgical
Dressings
The Surgical Dressings depart
ment of the Red Cross is proud of
the excellent work Knox County
has accomplished. Here is a brief
-.ummary of it:
Foreign quota. May, 1942, 25 595;
943 to June 30 1944, 910,814. the last
dressings for Rockland, July 1, 1942,
to June 30, 1943 558,985; June 30,
two iots for this county.
Total from May, 1942 to June 30,
1944, shows that tlyre have been
made and sent 1.490.394 dressings.
Think of what this means to the
war world in need, and keep this
in your minds, you who have failed
to respond to the urgent calls for
help. The next quota is up higher
than ever in its dire need, 100,500
being the asked for number, and
at, soon as possible, with emphatic
and urgent hope that there will be
no let up in time given.
Same faithful ones have not
missed a day during this suffocat
ing heat. They set examples
for those whO forget the need
and play out time. Let all who
can give more time, find tiieir
places at one of the tables, and do
their bit, with a prayer in our
hearts that our help may save some
gallant soul in need of these fresh
dressings.
The need is great. Point your
steps to the Red Cross Surgical
dressing room and show your
loyalty to our great cause.—K S. F.

Ada Simmon?, 198 Union St. has
a wide variety cf Christmas cards.
Tel. 579W.—adv.
66-lt
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The thousands

ot

Io*.

prescriptions

in our files are documentary evi

dence of the community’s con

fidence in our dispensing service,
and speak volumes for the care

we give to compounding and the
quality we put into the medi

cine.

We

do

not

temporize

with

quality in our prescription de
partment. We always choose the
best materials to be had.

GOODNOW’S
Cat

•••»
Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, Copper
TEL 1115 W MAIN t PARK STS.
Bequests totalling $173,000 this Kettle. All Summer straw hats re
year start Bowdoin off easily for duced to $2.00 and $3 00—adv.
her new plans for advancement
63-66
along educative lines in that fine
college of Maine.
• • w »
Undulant fever is on the Increase
in the United States and this ma
lady was rare until after World
War I. In some areas cattle are in
fected 6 percent and that means
officers should watch out for
trouble.
• • • •
“How glad we should be for books,
all that mankind has thought,
gained or been. All this is lying as
in magic preservation in the pages
of txxNcs,” said Carlyle.
• * * •
Dr. Grace E Bird, professor emer
itus of the Rhode Island State Col
lege of Education and for many
years a Summer resident at Mt. Pisgad in Boothhay Harbor, has made
a study of 450 centenarians over a
period of 20 years. Her findings
were presented a short time ago
before the Eastern Psychological
Association at Hunter College. Dr.
Bird’s study revealed that “life for
some may begin at ICO instead of
40.” Those who live to be a hun
dred seem to get a “second wind.”
• • • •
Rockland has always been noted
for her deep interest in music, and
has stood for the best she could
produce. For over 100 years this
Mothers wishing to purchase Winter garments
city has had music teachers of high
order who have encouraged the
early will And Snow Suits and Coat sets arriving
study of this best of all arts. What
is needed jfF this particular time Is
frequently at The Baby Shop.
chorus work. If everyone was not so
overcrowded with needed work con
One piece Snow Suits Sizes 1 to 3 Years. Two
nected with the war, I wculd sug
gest an organization fcr study of
Piece Snow Suits for Baby Boys and Girls 1 to 3
choral numbers.
• • • •
Years with Zip Leggings—Also Coats for Older Girls
"State Chat" gives to Rockland.
3 to 8 Years—A Few Of These Sizes Have Arrived
“The Dutton Woods" whin Bangor
should have the honor. This section
and More In A Few Weeks.
was known as "Crosby Woods" earl
ier. and recently Dutton Woods has
gone to the Boy Scouts of Bangor
where they will make merry.
* • • •
9 LIMEROCK STREET
“The King of Love my Shepard is,
Whose goodness faileth never;
I nothing lack. fCT I am His
*•*•
•*'#• aa-x* •••z* aa-z* aa'x* »a-z» aa-z«
And He is mine forever.”
PUtSCkiPTlON

DRUGGISTS

CROCKETTS BABY SHOP

FRANK

.

>gs as well as
necessary to
rictly enforce

2, 6.30, 8.45

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Cady of Pas
saic, N. J., were guests Wednesday-of
Mrs. Nellie Fish and her daughter,
Miss Laura Fish, at The Lauriette.

Big and roomy—holds 10 to 20

Save Tires—Save lime-Save Money

er that when
e train in the
muzzle and a

,

BRUCE AUBERT

This new creation is thc last word in
fibre board closets. It has everything,

len hundreds
ing, there are
baggage car.

Lwore

This And That

Services In Thomaston Yes
terday For A Sailor Killed
In California
Karl Thomas Kiskila, seaman
first class, died of intracranial in
juries received by a fall on the bead
from a gangplank to the dock at
the Armed Guard (Center, Treasure
Island, Calif.. Aug. 6
He was bom in Pittsfield, Maine,
Oct. 8, 11910. moving to Quincy,
Mass, in 1915. He came to Thom
aston In 1921 with his parents and
served with the National Guard,
Thomaston, Battery F. for six years.
He volunteered fcr service In the
Navy, leaving Jan. 5,1944 for “boot”
training in Sampson. N. Y. Later
he served on the S. S. Cape Junc
tion.
He was t<^h»ve had a four- days’
leave beginning Aug. 7 and1 was
planning to visit his sister. Mrs.
Henry Farrow (formerly of 'Rock
land) in Porterville, Calif.
He leaves besides his wife, Gladys,
two children—a daughter, Carlene
Joanne, a sen, Ronald Joel; his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Kiskila; a
sister Mrs. Charles Seavey; a
brother, Edward, all of Rockland; a
sister, Mrs. Henry Farrow of Porter
ville. Calif.; a sister, Mrs. Ralph
Burkett of Thomaston, a brother,
T5 Alfred Kiskila; and a nephew,
Pvt. Stacy Burkett, both now serv
ing with the invasion forces in
France.
Military funeral services were
held at the Davis Funeral Heme in
Thomaston Thursday, Aug. 17, Na
val chaplain officiating.
The many beautiful llcral tributes
spoke of the esteem with which he
was held for “to know him was to
love him-’ and his cheery smile will
be sadly missed by many.
Interment was in Thomaston.

Ruth Dean, Harpist

In Starving Greece

Kiskila Funeral

This is the season when our
Summer visitors arrive and lt
will be a great favor to The
Courier-Gazette to have them
reported aa promptly as pos
sible. Guests like to have friends
know they are heTe. Phone,
write or bring em—we want
those items.

HATS

i

Page Sever*
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Maine Pres*

Cliff Oliver, Serving On One
Of The Ships, Tells Of
Exciting Times

I Glory."

Summer’s Hottest Sunday
Au« 12 The heat, following four
days, on this Sunday is almost un
believable and unbearable.
This
article was commenced ln a strange
spot, ln the ancient churchyard
back of the Foreside Community
church. As has been noticed, this
church is so located that the East
ern half Is ln the town of Cumber
land with the Western half lu
Falmouth; so also ls tho old ceme
tery likewise divided but not equal
ly, three quarters In Cumberland
and one-quarter In Falmouth.
Owing to some bequests plus the
pride of Cumberland, ln honoring
Its dead, the three-quarter section
Is always kept tn prime condition,
not so the Falmouth quarter sec
tion. Lack of pride and fear of ex
pense leads Falmouth to show dis
respect to Its early founders.
The town of Falmouth ls not
poor, but very prosperous. It boasts
one of the finest cemeteries to the
State but lt blinds its eyes to
citizens long dead; yet these former
residents sleep well
among the
pines of Falmouth Foreside.
As
was said of the English soldier bur
led on foreign, soli, "Little they will
reck. If they let them sleep on ln
the grave where a SBrlton had laid
them.’’
The sermon this morning was ,by
my pastor. Rev. William H. Jones.
DD
of the Immanuel Baptist
Church, Portland. For 21 years I
have sat under his preaching and I
can truly say I have never listened
to a dull or poor sermon; but this
morning, the sermon will Join four
or five unforgettable sermons ln
my long life.
The theme was "The Fourth Her
ald.” It was taken from the first
11 "verses of the 40th Chapter of
Isaiah, one of the most sublime
chapters ln the Bible.
It would
have warmed the heart of my late
friend Rev, A Z. Conrad, long the
pastor of the Park Street Church
On "Brimstone Corner,” Boston.
Dr Conrad believed the book of
Isaiah the greatest In the Bible. He
thought lt was really ln two sec
tions and as Dr. Jones expressed It,
this chapter was really the pro
logue to the Second book, the cli
max of the mtssage; "Say unto the
clt'ts—Behold your Clod.”
This ls todays message to Ixtndon,
to New York, and Boston, to Paris
to Toklo and the cities of Russia
and China—"Behold Your God;” to
Portland and to Rockland.
William A. Holman

Dr. Harry C. Leach of Hackensack,
New ^Jersey, will be the guest preacher
this Sunday at the First Baptist
Church. In the 10 30 service his sub
ject will be "Sonship, Suffering and

We Surrender!
Capt. Will Greene’s Knife
Down In Deer Isle Eclipses
Idaho Cutter
The Courier-Gazette’s Black Cat
goes clean to Twin iFalls. Idaho, to
glean the following interesting item,
"calculated to make a boy’s mouth
water.”
Ted Soper has a knife with the
conventional blades and a key with
which to wind a pocket watch, a
gadget to remove the cap and ball
from an old flintlock gun, a spoon
to remove wax from- ears, a saw
with sharp teeth, a carpenter's tile,
a button hook for shoes and a
miniature pair of scissors that really
cut. Soper got it 15 years ago from
a grandfather. Where grandfather
got it he has no idea.
Pish tush! The Idaho knife can
no more compare wi.h a knife from
Maine than can the Idaho potato
stack up to the glorious Pine Tree
State spud.
Listen to the enumeration of
features of this knife which I have
before me and which is the prop
erty of Capt. Will Greene. I don’t
know what there is about a knife
that would' make a boy’s mouth
'water but I'll betcher his eyes would
gleam at the sight of this one.
Here's an inventory of the equip
ment of this marvelous tool which
when compacted is only the size of
an average jackknife: Four knife
blades, dilferent sizes; pair scissors,
saw. pencil holder, button hook,
c-live fork, screw driver, champagne
opener, corkscrew, leather punch,
reamer, gimlet, tape needle, leather
awl. file fingernail, file, nail clean
er, pair tweezers, ear wax remover,
tortoise shell tcothpick—23 items,
count ’em. The Idaho tool had 11.
Huh!
This remarkable tool is of the
famous Haenckel German make and
was a gift to Capt Greene in 1900
by the late Mrs Henry A. Bishop
of Bridgeport, Conn , of whose yacht

u,;;

Jtl&HONt BOOK- -Rescue!
•
‘

When restrictions have you
puzzled over where to find

•

needed services or products,

•

turn to the Yellow Pages for

•

the answers.

SAVE
SAVt 1TIME - SAVE EFFORT THEY'RE

easy. TO

Miss Dorothy MacNeil will be

j the soloist, and the prayer meetings

SERMONETTE

TIM* IN

TELEPHONE DIRECTOR!

will precede -the service at 1015
All
departments of the Church School will
meet at 11 45
The Endeavorer’s ln| eplratlonal hour at 6 wtll be led by
Mrs Agnes Young,
In the evening
service at 7.15 Dr Leach will preach on
‘ Come, for All Things Are Ready." and
Mrs. Ruth Hoch will be the soloist.

i
,

I
I

“Usee of Anger” -will be the sermon
subject of Rev Alfred G Hempstead at
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church at
10 45 a m. The Nursery Class will meet
at the same hour. Church School will
meet at noon. Prayer Meeting will be
held as a Joint meeting with the people
of South Thomaston on Tuesday at 7 30
at South Thomaston. There will be AU
Day Sewing at the church on Wednes 

day.

• • • •

Eleventh Sunday after Trinity will
be: Parish Mass at 8.30; Vespers at St.
George's, Long Cove, at 4 p. m. Fr.
Dunne ln charge; Vespers at St. John's
at 7 p. m. Dally Mass ait St. Peter’s at
7.30, except on Monday an Saturday.

• • • •

"Mind’ ls the subJegt of the Les
son-Sermon that will ©e read ln all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Aug.
20. 1944
The Golden Text ls; "Net
that we are sufficient of ourselves to
think anything as of ourselves; but our
sufficiency ls of God” (II Cor. 3:5).
The citations from the Bible include
the
following passages:
"For
my
thoughts
are
not
your thoughts,
neither are your ways my ways, saith
the Lord
For as the heavens are high
er than the earth, so are my ways
higher than
your ways,
and my
thoughts than yougpthoughts” (Isaiah
55 8 9).

• • • •

Sunday at the Littlefield Memorial
Buptlst Church, Nelson Schoen of New
York City will be guest speaker at both
services. The choir will sing to the
morning and there will be special music
at the evening service. Sunday School
meets at 11.45 with classes for all ages.
Young People’s meeting at 6 o’clock
I with Arlene Bartlett as leader. Mid
week praise and prayer service Tues
day night at 7 30.

• • • •

At the Nazarene Church, Maverick
Square, services Sunday will be as fol
lows: Church School at 1.30 p. ni.
conducted by Sidney Munro, superin
tendent, with classes for all ages;
afternoon service at 3 o’clock at which,
time the pastor. Rev. Curtis L Stanley,
will preach on the subject "Christ Is
Coming the Second Time.’ The eve
ning service begins at 7.30 and the pas
tor will preach on "What Happens
When Christ Returns?”
Theie will
be special singing at both services.

Capt Greene was skipper. It has
pearl handles and' is as bright and
shining as when it was new. Neediless to say it is highly prized and
rests in the skipper's safe most of
the time.—-Deer Isle Messenger.

Nearly Six Figures

Needed To Represent Work
Of Canning Centers Up To
Last Saturday
Production in the Maine Canning
Centers during1 the week ending
Aug. 11 showed a sharp increase
with 41.007 cans of mixed produce
being precessed
Almost 100,000
cans of food have been canned at
the 36 centers both for individuals
in the centers and) for the school
lunch program during the four
weeks of operation, Canningi Cen
ter officials reported.
Of the total. 45 women workers
in Rockland canned a total of 840
cans last week, 641 for the individu
als and 199 retained by the Centers
for the school lunch program.
Although, for the most part the
variety of fruits andi vegetables
processed followed the usual line of
victory garden and commercially
purchased produce, in many centers
some products slightly out of the
ordinary were canned. The Wind
ham Canning, Center reports that
it is devoting a morning to canning
baked beans and brown bread to be
sent to servicemen overseas. In
ether centers, women are processing
fish, meat, and chickens meat
stews and soups The facilities and
instruction available at the Can
ning Centers give impetus to vari
ous types of canned goods.
Focd expert* state that peaches
are now at their peak and’ plentiful,
so that those who wish to can
peaches are urged to do them in the
near future. Pears and apriects are
now appearing- in the market, al
though the price in many instances
is still quite (high Tomatoes and
corn are beginning to be bountiful
in gardens and the next week will
see a decided rise in the processing
of these vegetables. String beans,
beets and greens continue to hold
the frontline in production figures.
Only two more weeks remain of
the seven week season. Women
i who #expect to use the centers to
process their garden produce or
fruit are urged to schedule their
time well in advance to assure
themselves of an opportunity to
use the Center’s facilities. Volun
teers are still needed in all the cen
ters to work on the school lunch
share or on surplus produce donated
to the center for school lunches.
With ration points being resumed
on -many products or increased,
housewives are impressed with the
need for canning sufficient fruit
and vegetables to sustain their
families
through
the Winter
months.

NOTICE
I have a waiting list of prospects for all kinds of

What have yon that yon want to sell
qpickly?

ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
375 MAIN STREET.
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Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
*3.00 a year

property.
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Rev. Philip Frick, who ls spending
the Summer at Friendship,will be
gueut preaclier at the Sunday morning
service at 10 45 at the Congregational
Church.

In the Episcopal Parish of St. Peter,
St John and- 8t. George, the Rev. E.
O. Kenyon, rector, services for the

ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 77
36-tf

In The D-Day Fracas

Continued from Page One)
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Douglas Fosdick of Rumford Falls,
dynamic leader of the Maine Press
Association.
Friday, Sept. 1

4 00 p. m.

Registration,

Dinner,
Welcome,
Welcome,

7.00 p. m.
Pres. Douglas Posdick

Past Pres. JohnlM. Richardson

Committee Appointments
Speaker Frank R. Black
’’National

Advertising and the

Weekly Press”
Saturday, Sept. 2

Breakfast,
8.00-9.00 a. m.
Report of Committees
Speaker, Everett O. Greaton,
’IPost War Maine”

Discussion Period,

10.30-12.00

Luncheon,
100-2 00 p. m.
Awarding of Prizes
Speaker,
Arthur A. Hauck

“Education and the Weekly Press”
Discussion Period,
2 00-4 00
Adjournment,
4.00 p. m.

British Isles, Aug 9
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
J enjoy the home town paper qiy
folks send me regular, over here
As for myself I have been to Scot
land and Wales and sRvas assigned
an L. S. T., in the invasion of
France on D-Day and am now 1st
class Seaman.
Perhaps it now can be told the
story of an L. S. T. In D-Day as a
lot of beys from home are on them.
As we moved across the Channel
suddenly a brilliant flash slashes
Into the sky Our guns open up and
blaze away at the enemy planes
above Below in our large tank deck
we are loaded with tanks and per
sonnel. Then in the gay dawn of
early morning we hit the shore of
France, as an aid in the establish
ment of the beachhead. We moved
cautiously into the beach. As the
German 88s fire from gun emplace
ments on the shore at the oncom
ing wave of ships, we opened our
bow doors and lowered our ramp
to the water’s edge. Out go the
tanks roaring along the beach when
suddenly there is an explosion; a
tank has run over a mine and is
put cut of commission.
To do a little double job we were
set up to carry wounded back across
the Channel and to treat them en
route (thts proved a lifesaving boon
to many an injured fighter who was
being evacuated from France. We
have carried many vehicles, pris
oners, casualties and survivors.
We were caught in a raging
storm off Normandy shore and
dragged anchor. As the storm pro
gressed the smaller vessels ran out
of suppUes, food, water and fuel.
They came along side and asked up
for help. (Even a self sustaining

vessel comparatively needs help.)
Rockland Lions
And cur ship with capacious fuel
and etc., was able to help everyone.
An L. C. I. punched number of ho’es
in our starboard quarter as she Exhibit Keen Interest In Sug
came along side and a British LCT
gested Change Of Fire
duplicated the Job on the port. We
Alarm System
lost both anchors and two blades
off one screw and bent the shaft.
The matter of more competent
Yet we are now back in service
patched up and ready to serve again. fire alarm system was brought be
Despite the worries and troubles, fore the Rockland Lions Club Wed
the cramped quarters when loaded, nesday by Fire Chief Van E Russell
constant watch at battle stations, whose talk on a similar subject belife on the L. S. T. is pretty good. j fore the Kiwanis Club was quite
We have very efficient officers all of fully reported in this newspaper.
whom have been in three previous
The speaker, who was introduced
invasions—Africa, Sicily, and Italy. by James F. Burgess, characterized
In spite of all this we find time as “ridiculous" the 19 boxes now
to write, read, and think of the available to the public. These
changes that may be taking place boxes were located in a helteralong the Main stem at home. Re skelter way. without regard to sys
member me to all.
tem, and the difficulty in assemb
Cliff Oliver Sl-c
ling the department and kindred
U S S-L S T-5
units results in the loss O. valuable
% Fit FO New York CUy, N. Y.
time.
The proposed change would result
in calls which would designate the
RAZORVILLE
Mrs. Effie Evans of Saugus, Mass., zone in which the fire is taking
is visiting her daughter, Viola, and place, the district, in that zone, and
also relatives in Washington Mills the portion of the district: The
present boxes would be maintained
and South Liberty.
Abner Hill died Saturday at his until the City Government feels in
a mood fcr appropriating the fund
hc.ne at Stickney Corner
Mr. and Mrs. Thadaeus Garon of necessary for reconversion of the
Lewiston who were visiters at Ralph system.
The keen interest which the
Martineau's this week, have re

members felt in Chief Russell's pre
sentation of the case was reflected
in the active epen foriim which fol
lowed.
It was a “shirtsleeve" meeting
with two visiting Lions in attend
ance—Rev. William E Berger and
William G. Williams of Camden.
Manager Savoy of Park Theatre was
a guest.
The Club welcomed the accession
of a new member. Elwood B. Hodg
kins, Jr., of the Gulf Oil Company
staff.
Some of the members are planning
an outing at Vinalhaven one week
from Sunday.

The challenge of the Kiwani3
Club to a softball game was ac
cepted and the battle of the giants
will take place at Schofield-WJiiic
Park next Wednesday night.
Dana S. Newman is sponsoring ,
Lions team.
When recovery- is uncertain or if
convalescence required at least 120
days, founded men are brought back
to military hospitals in America.

Japan kept her doors close dto the
worid until the middle of the nfneteenth century.

turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Choate is
residing with his brother in Mon
mouth.
Elmer Jones is cutting hay in the
Clark fields owned by Fred Jones.
Geneva Chapman and children
have finished the raking of blue
berries in Union.
Mrs. Merle Marr has had as guest
this week her mother Mrs. Sedgley
of Richmond and a bother who is
home on furlough.
Wilbur Pitman who has been ill
the past week, is better and out
again.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jones visited
Bunday with Mrs. Gertie Turner.

BRIDGTON
Academy
On Long Lake
In Maine

Coed. Sound college preparation
combined with healthful outdoor
life. Homelike atmosphere with bal
anced social program.
Individual
Instruction, small classes, excep
tional faculty. All Winter sports.
Moderate all-inclusive tate.
For
'catalog address Richard L. Gold
smith, Headmaster, Box 5, North

Bridgton, Maine.
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Farm Bureau Notes
A new circular on construction of
a hay hoist is available at the Ex
tension Service Office, Rockland.
Tliis may be a little late for this
year’s crop df hay but lt will be well
to start getting it together for next
year. This piece of equipment to
gether with the buck rake should
toe a great labor saver next year
during the haying season.
The iMaine Pomological Society
Field Day will be held this year at
Bancroft Wallingford's Orchard,
Perkins Ridge, Auburn, Tuesday,
Aug. 22. The principal speaker will
be T. H. OT'Jeil, manager of the New
England Apple Institute.
•Charles Tibbetts of North Whitefield, one of Lincoln County’s largest
dairymen, reports good results with
improved pasture, especially his 10
A. of ladino clover.
Applications for testing hens for
pullorum disease are now available
at the Extension Service Office,
Rcckland These applications must
be in the Orono Office by Aug. 25
in order to be tested this year. Al
ready 12 poultrymen have applied
for testing.
4-H Club Note^

Evening meetings are beiri”
scheduled foc,^-H clubs this month
when the club agent may meet with
them. Any club wishing to change
the following schedule should let the
club agent know as soon as possible:
Aug. 16, Mrs. Hazle Gammon; Aug.
117, Paul Perri; Aug. 21, Mrs. Mary
Andrews and Mrs. Margaret An
drews; Aug. 22, Mrs. Winifred
Banks; Aug. 23, Carolyn Leigher
and Margaret Linscott; Aug. 24, Mr.
and Mrs. Earle Mcore; Aug. 25, Mrs.
Mabel Wright; Aug. 28, Rev. H. W.
Van Deman and Aug. 29, Bernal
Jewett.
Plans for local contests and county
contest wm be announced soon.
Members should have a complete re
port of their project and question
naire filled out and returned to this
office by Sept. 1. in order to re
ceive the questionnaire, club mem
bers should send in the report cards
distributed to them by their victory
guide or leader by Aug. 21 at the
latest!
Projects are being judged this
week for the Camden-Rockport
bond award contest by County
Agent Ralph Wentworth, former
4-H Club Leader Mrs. Mary Nash of
Camden and the club agent.
Miss Ruth Grierson of Washing
ton has reported 52 cans of produce
canned so far. Canning members
should have projects well underway

SOUTH HOPE

Mrs. Margaret Truman of Chelsea
has returned home after spending
two weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Hattie Farmer.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Heath were Mrs. Doris Allep
of Belfast and Mrs. Abbie Heal of
Camden..
Charles Farmer is passing a week
with his grandmother, Mrs. Mar
garet Truman in Chelsea.
William Bickford of Chelsea'has
returned home from a week's visit
with Marcellus Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hastings and
two children of Portland are visiting
Mrs. Howard Meservey.

TENDER ACHING
BURNING FEET
In Just Five Minutes Those Sore,
Tender, Aching Feet Get
Amazing Relief
Go tc Corner Drug Store. Goxlnow’s
Pharmacy. Carroll Cut Rate or any
other good druggist today and get an
original bottle of Moone's Emerald CH.
The vefry first application will give
you relief and a few short treatments
will thoroughly convince you that by
sticking faithfully to It for a short
while your foot troubles may be a
thing of the pest.
Don’t expect a single bottle to do lt
all at once but one bottle we' know will
show you beyond all question that you
have at last found the way to solid
foot comfort.
Remember that Moone's Zknerald
Oil. ls a clean, powerful, penetrating
Antiseptic OU that does not stain or
leave a greasy residue and that lt must
give complete satisfaction, or money
cheerfully refunded.

5A/hether you go to lake, mountain

or seashore, you'll find fresh Cain's
Mayonnaise
reach

because

fresh

stocks

grocers frequently in even the most out of the way

A WORD TO GROCERS
places.

Whether you go away or spend your vacation tending your

own backyard Victory Garden, count on Cain's Mayonnaise

A very little shortage con easily appear like a
great dearth. Actually, we are only one small
jump behind demand and are catching up.
Meanwhile, we re trying hard to see that every
grocer shares fairly in the supply.

to make a splendid treat of every salad that is served.

President.

JOHN E. CAIN COMPANY, Cambridge, Mass.
A. C. PITCHER, Distributor of Cain Food Prod ucts
23 Pearl Street, Belfast, Me.
CAIN'S
MAYONNAISE,
MASTER MIXT
SALAD

SANDWICH
D R E S S I N

SPREAD £r^C AIN’S
POT A^-O 'CHIPS,
A N D
O T^'R
TABLE
DELICACIES

>

